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I f COLLEOIATES DEFEATED# BABLY CLOSING

Victoria Day Celebration. Brockvllle, May 25th >
first baseball match of the sea* 

son was played on the baseball grounds 
at the race track on Saturday after
noon last, between the Brock ville Col
legiate Institute team and an Athens 
team composed of high school boys and 
others. Although the score was 
very large, the exhibition of baseball 
was very good considering the condi
tion of the field which was quite rough.

hove had a slight ad* 
but in the fourth mn-

The by-law compelling the early 
closing of stores in Athene again 
comes into effect on and after the first 
day of June. On Monday, Wednes
day and Friday of each week stores 
will dose at 6 p.m. sharp. Notices 
have or will be pasted in the business 
places to this effect, 
closing days are now pretty well 
known, but little, if any, inconveni
ence should be suffered by purchasers 
in town or country.

A re you Coming to Brock 
£ ville tON VICTORIA DAY I *<

MONDAY MAY ijlh ?
*%%%%%%%%%»%> >

Of Course You Are ! , <|
è You shouldn't miss the big celebration and > 
# military inspection of the Victoria Rifles of Montreal I

and as the early*
.

The Broekvitle 
vantage at first 
ing Athens took the lead and kept it 
till the end. Un to the 6th inning 
run-getting was scarce, but after that 
the Athenians seemed to score when 
they pleased. The following table 
shows the score by innings as well as 
the individual score of the players :—

Want something dainty 
and new for draping your 
windows ? Here’s a stock of 
loveliest nets and muslins. 
Pretty curtains in pairs or 
materials by the yard. Bob- 
inettes, Madras Muslins, 
Tamboured Nets, Fine Brus
sels Nets, Frilled Muslins.
All the latest ideas in drap
ery effects.

Cream MimIdmi Muslins in daint
iest designs, widths «7. », 45 and 50 
inches ; prices 16c. 18c, 80c. 25c, up ,( 
to 00c yard.

Colored Madras, elegant patterns 
for drapery, 46 inch goods; prices « 

06c and 76c yard.

* Tamboured Sash Nets, 80 inch, 20o 
26c and^Oc per yard.

Real Fine Brussels nets, new pat
terns. at 46c. 50c, 00c. up to 80c yard.

Bobbinett with frill» 
e. wid., per yard 10c,

v. 1
If So—HOME MEMORIES

Make your headquarters at the Globe Clothing 
House, the most up to-date clothiers and gent's 
nishers in Brockville.

fur(By Crawl. C. Slack)

I suppose out there they’re fixing up 
to start the stubble plows,

And soon they will be turning out the 
hones, sheep, and cows,

For I see that nature’s smiling and 
she’s striving hard to please^

And the tender buds are peeping 
from the b*re-limbed elm trees ;

I can bear the partridge drumming,
I can hear the bees a humming,

l ean hear the brook a-purling ’round 
" the grassy little knoll,

I can hear the robins singing,
On the maples, swaying, swinging. 

And a longing lor the homestead 
takes possession of my soul.

those'were happy mornings when 
I hitched to tne old sled 

And drove up through the lane-trees 
which were arching overhead ; 

When the morning east was crimson 
and the fields with dew were wet, 

And I whistled out so loudly that the 
tunes may echo yet ;

How 1 loved the things around,
Every object, every sound ;

How my heart was filled with rap
ture as the old sled bumped along, 

Free from care, unknown to trouble, 
As 1 watch» d the turning stubble, 

Made the fields ring out in gladness 
with the echo of my song.

;j
Are You Thinking

brockviLle Of the furnishings you will need for that day f 
Well, they are here—all the right sort of furnishings 
to go with our up to date, ready-to wear clothing for 
men and boys.IInnings

123456789 
Lowery 2b.. 0 0 0 0 1 1—2
Graham es.. 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Baiid lb___ 1 0 0 1 0-2
Mervin 3b.. 0 0 0 0 0—0

0 0 0 —1
1 0 0 0—1 
10 1 1—3
0 0 1 1—2
0 0 1 1—2

Our Furnishings y
■ Department is fairly abloom with new stylish 

summer shirts from the best makers, new creations 
in neckwear of the latest silks and shapes, swell 
hate for the stiff hat man or the soft hat man, cool a 
underwear, for to keep your temper, sweaters, belts, 

i for the sporty young man, 
ings to fix you up in good 

shape, at prices to suit your pocket book.

ÎChapman cf. 1 
Fleming rf.. 0 
Bryan If.... 0
Billings c... 0
Fowler p... 0

60c,

!<

it caps,
Everything in forme

Mod 42inch- ^

White Frilled MualinaT»ximA 
menue variety, spots figures or * > -3
plain ; prices 20c to 50c yard.

Totals.... 30020005 4-14
ATHENS

Innings

1234067 9
Dillon of.... 0 0 1 01 1—4
Whaley o... 0 0 0 1 1 0-3
Barker If.... 0 111 *—3
De Wolfe rf..
Parish lb...
Dauby re...
Rappell 3b..
F. Barber 2b
G. Barber p.
•Cobey..........

Totals.... 02040544 3-22 
•Relieved Barker in the eighth.
Mr. Ellis Eek, of Brockville, acted 

in the capacity of umpire and Mr. J.
H. Aekland, of Athens, as base umpire. 
Their rulings were impartial end most 
satisfactory to the opposing teams. A 
crowd of 150 witnessed the match. 
The visitors were entertained at the 
Gamble House.

I
-Globe Clothing House AN"A
1

The Up-to-Date

" Clothiers and Gent's Furnishers
Brockville - - Ont.

The largest stock, choicest 
patterns, highest grades, 
lowest prices. Any kind of 
carpet you want. ...CARPETS —1i

—2
0 10 1—S
1 00 0 1-2 
10 0 1 0—2 
0 0 0 1 1 —2Robt. Wright & Co.

o-o
' IMPORTERS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE Sey, my brother, did you ever in your 
fancy seem te see

Or meet the friends of long ago, the 
friends that need to.be;

Did the charming scenes of childhood 
ever gild your mid-life dreams, 

The old familiar places by the woods, 
the fields, the streams ;

Oft I see the streamlet glisten 
in my musing, hearken, listen,

Just to hear the wheels a creaking 
in the dear old water mill,

I have wandered through the meadows, 
woodland abad-

Vest and Trousers makers
at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady em
ployment and highest wagesDairy Utensils
paid.

Roofing ESavetroughing f
NO MORE EXAMINATIONS

M. J. KEHOEThe education department proposes 
to make some radical changes in the 
public and high school regulations. 
One of the most important changes 
will be the elimination of bearing all 
promotion examinations in the public 
schools the only ones that will be 
compulsory on the pupils being the 
entrance examination to the high 
schools and the examination for junior 
and senior form teachers. Full power 
will be placed in the hands of local 
boards to determine a plan upon which 
promotion shall be made. In the case 
of the entrance examinations, the de
partment will arrange only part of the 
papers leaving the rest to the princi
pals of the schools There will be no 
set examination for the commercial 
course diploma. Considerable latitude 
will be given to local education boards 
to arrange their own courses of study. 
The department, however, will reserve 

Now the old folks they are sleeping in tbe ri8bt «° fix the minimum standard 
the silence on the hill, th»t all pupils nuet reach in order to

But the blessings they imps: ted seem the measure of education
to hover round me still ; necessary. Latin will be eliminated

I believe that there, down-pegping are J?r teaohere qualified for junior grades.
some spirit eyes of blue, The »yerfte° m»fke necessary for teeoh-

And the silvery clouds oft parting lew era t° obtain will be increased, the eng- 
their love corns shining through, fiction being 40 per cent on each 

For I fancy they are near me, paper and 60 per cent on the total.
Still to guide me end to cheer me, university will set the curriculum

Though I know that thev are dwell- for matriculation, but the examinations 
ipg with the hallowed in the sky, wlU •* conducted by the education de- 

But their spirit watch is keeping, panments. The new regulations will 
And the loving souls now sleeping, •“* K° *nto «ffsot until 1904. 

to tell me

These departments occupy about all our time and attention just
liU,

And again batbetr in the sunshine 
on the clover-scented hill.

> Through the coo
! g ow*’

now. BROCKVILLECentral BlockWe have evpytbiog for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 
tin and sold at very reasonable prices.

We controf the patent for
Court of Revision B.W.&6.S. M.

RAILWAY TIMS TABLE.
* Oft I think I hear the music of the 

I mellow old violin,
As my father played upon it when 

the crops were cot and in,
Course, he wasn't no proteeeor, but we 

we hailed each stirring lay,
And we’d keep our feet a-tapping to 

the tunes he used to play,
To “The Wind that Shakes the Bar

ley,"
Or “The Bonney B reeks o’ Charley,” 

And “My Heart is with my Nora 
that is Far Across the Sea,”

With my mother sewing by him,
And we children gathered nigh him,

It has left a lasting picture on the 
page of memory.

Kincaid*» Metallic Shingle
and any person requiring roofing done should investigate this superior 
roof-covering and get our figures.

Notice is hereby given that a court of Re
vision tor the municipality of Rear Yonne and I 
Ksoott will be held in the town hall, Athens, 
on Monday, May S6.180B.at 1p.m. to hear and 
decide any complaint of error or omission In 
i^^^™ent roll of said munlripallty torJOHNSON A LEE going wear

No. 2 No. 4
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn (Jet. G.T.R.)

the year 1808.
Elbe Mills. May 11.1808.All tin and iron kitchen requisites

R. E. CORNELL. Clerk
4.15 “ 

9.46 “ 4 22 "
Seeleys............... *9.52 “ *4.31 “
Forthton

Lyn
Court of RevisionThe Athens Hardware Store. *10.02 « *4.46 “

*10.07 “ *4.60 “
Athena (arrive) 4.68 “

“ (leave). 10.14 * 6.04 «
Soperton..........*10.31 “ 5.24 “
Lyndhuist.... *10.38 •• *6.31 "

10.44 •• 6.39 “
10.67 “ 6 58 -

*11.03 “ *6 06 “
*11.10 “ *6.12 “

11 18 “ 6.45 “
6.40 ««

Elbe
Notice to hereby given that a Court of Ré

vision for tne municipality of the village of 
Athens will be held in Lamb’s Hail on Monday, 
May K, U0S, a, Sp.ro., to hear and decide any

Athens. May 11,1803.
STAÏ Del*n

Elgin ...
Forfar ..
Crosby ..
Nswboro 
Westport (arrive) 11.30 “

B. LOVKRIN. Clerk.

rV-
rUBMTDBK

/Tv GOING EAST

FURNITURE No. 1 No. 3
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m.

7.12 “ 3.46 ••
. *7.20 « *8.56 “
. *7.27 “ *4.01 ••
. 7.33 “ 4.09 «
. 7.46 « 427 «•
. *7.52 •• *4.83 “
. *7.69 •' *4.40 “

4.69 «
« (leave).. 8.16 “ 6.04 «

.. *8.22 “ 6.09 *

.. *8.28 •• *5.15 “

.. *8.38 •• *6.28 «•

.. 8.45 /“ 5.42 ••
6.60 “ 
6.06 «•

Newborn .. 
Crosby .... 
Forfar....,
Elgin..........
Delta..........
Lyndhuist. 
Soperton .. 
Athena (arrive)

We keep constantly onhandfull lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin* Wil
liams and all the best makes. Oils, varnishes. Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all aises

for all Gone (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, «tc„ See.
Agent for the Dominion RxpreM Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 

parte of the world.

We do not sell cheap furniture, 
but we sell good furniture cheap. 
Call and see our complete stock of 
goods for the

PARLOR 
SITTING ROOM 
DINING ROOM 
BED ROOM

There is something
will awaken bye-aod bye. ASSIST NATUREGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

You have been told to "hitch your 
wagon to a star’’—that Nature will 
aiuiiat you. That’s all right. There 
are times, however, when you should 
assist nature, add the spring is one of 
three times.

Nature is now undertaking to 
cleanse your eyitom—if yon take 
Hood’s- Sarsaparilla the undertaking 
will be saooeeeful, and your complexion 
bright anddear.

Wm. Karley,
Main St..

J. P. Lamb ft Son Warrant 
Every Bottle

If troubled with rheumatism, give 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm a trial It 
will not cost you a cent if it dore no 
good. One application will relieve the 
pain. It also cor* sprains end bruis
es in one-third the time required by

Elbe
Forthton 
Seeleys..
Lyn ....
Lyn (Jcl O.T.R. / 
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 [ “ 

* Stop on eigni

AMD
KITCHEN

We can suit you in both quality 
and price.Here's an Advantage

Orders for picture framing re*any other treatment. Cute, burns,On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 

train.

At Brockvffle. trains 
G.T.K., C.P.R., end Me______
pad at Westport with Rideea left*

MAMgre.

clive prompt attention.quinsy, peine in the side 
glandular and other eweD- 
lickly cored by applying 

warranted. Meet

frostbites, 
end cheat, 
ings are qu 
Every bottle 
and 60 smite. For eels by J. 
Lamb à Son. ’

with

T. 6. StevensIt wets only 25c to put an adv*t in 
the Reporter's “People’s Column,- and 
only 10c per week te keep ft there as 
long as you like. . Is'.

MU

At.•.1
:

Elegant Window 
Draperies

♦ ♦ ♦
FLOWER SEED» 

VEGETABLE SEEDS 
CARDEN SEEDS 

♦ ♦ ♦
Seed* that will grew

a and the tow that grow
cEtogue on application.

THE HâV FLORAL â 
SEED 00.

Hrockvilu - Ontario
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towushlp. East Durham. The cere- yet allie, àml jnajr’ojéi a»% PfS" I MI À fi A D A 1*A1 I Q TA ROfl IK •ZZ\£"take place on y' rf.e rALW 1" pvVfll,
GREAT SCHEMES PROJECTED

the Buffalo and Goderich division, 
so that they will pass under the 
latter track» Tliis will greatly les
sen the danger ol accidents and will 
also greatly facilitate woritlo the 
yards.

Jane Joynt. 102 years of age. 
blind and deaf, lias Just died in 
the Hero ' for 'Friendless Women. Ot
tawa. She tins born In Ireland Jan.
5, 1801. ami lias not a relative In 
tills country. The remains were In
terred In Beechwood Cemetery,.

THE ATHENS REPORTER M..,ii -> '*'■‘ >JÙà *'■' l
=

TURKISH TROOPS DESTROY' 
À SUSPECTED VILLAGE

• -

• !
iA MACEDONIAN LEADER

rb Murry Mis*Calliom-.n Well-known 
■ * ' * English Actives.

;

Capitalists With $10,000,000 Going In 
Vast Projects. $^London. May 18 —Mies Elsinore 

Hillioun It; receUlag congratulations 
«pou her engagement and approach-

SuLr'oàTboto In’‘London *SS f T, tta!&

. - . Parle is closed by an Oriental ro- tween 2,000 and 3.000 acres of lng, a 6teel converter plant.
Smallpox has reappeared in Ot- * e, —ill be married to land on the Canadian side of the Nl- The plan Involves the building of

tawa. The victim is Mrs. Beaucage. Qne f- tlje £oundera aud leaders of agara Elver, between Slater s Point big docks along the Canadian side of 
Last night she was taken to Por- Macedonian movement. He Is hp„mmnmiviiie Mr Wright the river, the channel on the Canoter'» Inland, but as she From his {^presumed to re"rrese“t" a syniti- dlan side being superior to that on
a short distance away, returned I 0(y™trvInen living In London I learn „8 ,*!r 8ho.h .lc.lreV to control all the United States side. The or- home again. 'She was taken bacs | tJl t he ^ the p^ent head ot an old t, m0nerty In the vicinity ot the ganliation ol the Hennepin SecurL*
and will be kept under strict sur- . t rullI)g lor 700 years In the “*® Seneralor niants now being pro- ties Company recently is said to'
'eillance' ' Balkans, of which ancient kingdom pifsJS or Mng conttïZt “ 00 the be, a part ol the scheme. n/-J.Mac-

and empire Macedonia was a pro- 6ide Donald, the local agent of A. J.
, vlnce. For this reason he cannot en- C%he new syndicate. It is said, will Wright, would not talk lor publica-

All the railroads In Florida are in- ter Servi*. as the Uovernmentt 1‘C„e, conSruul a^argu number of manu- «on. bi«t ailimitted that Mr^ Wrlght
capacitated oil account ol the lloods. I considers him to be a possible pru factuiing plants to take part ot was behlndtheblg land dtvdswhichJLvssgs-jgf& sraft''l4.r.r-«5-^a2E svsis?.5sr " 1 **Che 'form1 or a new international movement for twenty-live years, and ™®,n * , converting plant and Taken In connection with the 350
route to* India1 -"ternat ona haa eIpeoded a lnrge fortune to pro- »<{» „m. Ore wl"be brought down ncro shipbuilding plant to be built
ro”t L, . .. Vn„„„ I motlng the cause of the liberation ot ® . lakes to a point by the Toronto A Niagara Power

R. H. Stoddard, *he well-known tl]e 5^3,, population. He has been m P? Qennepin Be- Company at Brldgelmrg, It is evl-
Ameilcan poet, and reviewer. Is dead. | ,n EngIand dttrlng the1 last year, and ^i!>"‘gi;^tn,™^cMtly incorpor- dent that the Canadian side of the

--------------- -- ,-------  . ated af. Albany is slated to take .river, which lias been dormant sinceMilan cause, holding confer- (^r tii/ manufacturing de- 1812, to to have a general develop-
I ences with Saràfoff and other lead- . » 1 ment under the impetus of electric

largest wine | ers, helping to raise money for the . Canadian side i power similar to that on the Am
is On trial | movement, and to arouse sympathy ofX/i““Vas been chosen lies, it erican side.

for It among the western, natlous. of the r ™ Mdlff ,and Another plan which is spoken of
Miss Calhoun Is the daughter ot 1» elajmKl. « “iKcly 8ln)llar op-1 le the possibility of deepening the 

rains In many | Judge Calhoun, ot California. portuiiities for advancement, land Chippewa River channel to the
on tile American side Is worth 86.- Welland Canal, which will admit b g 
000 an acre aud on the Canadian lake vessels to reach industries using 
eide but Tic» to $200 an acre. Niagara power on the Canadian side 

rnhpoi> miel tall cits have 810,000,000 &t little expense, 
to spend In obtaining and develop- Later—Mr. Wright imys the land
log tlic Immense area ot factory bought Is near Hamilton.

»

Police Capture Quantities of Ex
plosives Hid at Salonica.

Al-

Usknb, European Turkey, May 13 the provinces ot European Turkey
that they will bo held personally 
responsible In the event of massa
cres occurring in the territories

—Turkish vroops have destroyed the 
village o' XVarkovo, near Scheiplge, 
where t!:«*y suspected bombs were 
ooncealc.:

under their jurisdiction.
Turkey Hard Up.

Loudon, May 18.—The resources of 
Turkey are suld to bo so strained 
as to compel the advance against 
the Albanians to be suspended. It is 
believiBd the niobillzation of 100,000 
men was only effected with the aid 
of the Suntan's prixate purse. The 
Sultan has just consulted the former 
Vizier, Said Pacha, on the situation, 
and it Is reported that His Majesty
has just summoned a financial com- _________ _ _ ________ ____
mleelon to consider meansi to effect t Mall aay that hundreds of I nas‘tetin“toborlüg ardilouBly"tor the
the payment troops in^ Macedonia j pcop|e are dying of fami„e in Kwang- | Macedonian

si province,'China.
Dr. Bcliladip, the 

grower In Germany, to On 
18.—Cabling from I charged with wnolevale adultera-

Ai. Important Capture.
Snjonle . May 13.—Tlie police have 

uuearthed 700 pounds of dynamite 
and Quantities ol gunpowder.

BRITISH AND E0RE10N.

Troubles In Croatia.
Bod.i Pcet, May 18.—There was- re

cently a serious peasant demon- 
stration to Croatia, especially in 
the Kreuz district where the cas
tled and houses ot Hungarian land- 
ownfers were attacked and pillaged.

Martial law was declared. Similar 
disorders have occurred at Brod, 
Biseek and other places.

Premier De Sxell has had an au
dience ot Emperor Francis Joseph, 
who arrived here to-day. After this 
interview the Premier announced to 
the Lower House that troops would 
Be Sen|t to every place where a 
Breach of the peace was threatened. 
A special army corps has been placed 
at the disposal of the Ban of Croa
tia for that purpose, in addition to 
the ordinary garrisons. The peas
ants are actuated by absurd rumors 
to the effect that the late Crown 
-Prince Rudolph is alive, that he. is 
coming to help the peasant get his 
own, and that the Emperor has for
bidden 
them.

well-knownR. H Stoddard, the

and Albania, the army contractors 
having refused further supplies.

Bulgaria Denies Responsibility.
London, May   —,---- „ .

Sofia, the correspondent of the Dally | tlonj 
News says he has had a long Inter--1 Owing to heavy 
view with Premier Danetf. The I’re- [parts of Kansas, serious floods are 
mier repudiated Bulgaria’s responsi- reported, resulting In loss of life and 
blllty for the Macedonian outbreaks, destruction of property. ■
which, he said, were the work ot a| At Francisco the Federal Salt I Explorer Cavendish Deeded Away 
few irreconcilables, and he protested Company was convicted of maintain- Properly at Bequest of Ghosts, 
indignantly the charge that Bui- L onopoly contrary to the Sher- riiaucerv
garia had winked at the revolution- “nti t:..,, law London, May ,8—T.ie ennneery
aries. The Premier admitted that the m£? “ wsMWrs of Bogota, capl- C,ouvl Z l H
Bulgarian army was strongly In sym- T*®. n®™P®P®r8 have^£Sd an tlon ot the deed by,wl,lch ®i ,H;
I si Ui y with the movement; he »«d- aeJtoit " tti ratiuLtloC Cavendl8h’ tl,e exPlorer-. p|?Tld^
however, that this sympathy wouM «^““on agatost th* raur.cui.on that h|g property should go 
not lie allowed to Interfere with lte|°r lho Panama Lanai trea y X | ta Mrs Strutt, wife of Major C. H.
toyalty. He could not avoid seeing I  --------- - I Strutt, and. her children, to the ex-
that some accident might precipitate! idthiiu DICDC MAIMâfiFD I elusion ot the plaintiffs own wife,
a war involving Bulgaria, but Bul-| AK I flUK i ILItvo, iriAliAUi.lt. I wjlo was Isabel Jay, formerly lead-
garia would not be the aggressor,! ----- , I ing lady ot the Savoy Theatre. Mr.
and In the event of such a disaster Will Control the Pacific and Atlantic I cavendish, In Ills appeal to the 
it would not be her fault. In con- I c. P. R. Fleets. I chancery Court, cluirged Major

.. . „ elusion, the correspondent quotes _-nhe officia lau-1 Stiutt and Mrs. Strutt
Massacre Story Denied. Premier Daneff as saying he coun-| Montreal, May lti. . . . „r I riiieiii-inir him throughSt. Petersburg. May 13 -The de- sailed Prince Ferdinand to issue an 1 aof Tt»» C^P. R. tTthé tog and claimed that Mrs. Strntt

port pahlisiied In the United States appe»* t° th® P*”?®1"? I position of manager of the steamship I obtained the deed by pretending to

Ihe St<»r> Kciuiaiea. elgn Secretary, Lord Cranborne, in I the C. P. (R. vesselH plying in At-I
6t. Petersburg, May 18.—Additional House of Commons to-day readl|nntic waters would now come to I

details of tlie lvislumefl massacre oi a telegram from the British Consul I Montreal, and that four of them, I 
Jews are printed here dally. Thu Monastir, European Turkey, say-1 the Montrose, the Lake Erie, the i
correspondents give the number or ing that, while several Christians had I Mount lloya.l and the Monterey, were 1
victims thus far burled in the Jewish tieen killed during the recent disturb-1 „oxv in port. I
cemetery as 44, and say that 34 per- ancegt there had been no further dis- I --------------------- . . . - I Qnfmiçh Prilispr RftSCUPS fUEeons seriously wounded are still In turbances during the last lew days, u rnn|u.. n opaniSIT LTUIbei ntibU g
tlie Jewish Hospital. The horrors re- and adding that business is proceed- TO HONOR MACDONALD. I ... From Tallinn
ported scarcely bear repetition. In iag aa a8lla|. The Consul also’ re- ___ I IllVeS r IUIII I tilUdll. lhe Veronica Mutineers Found
one instance spikes were driven ported (that the loss ot life was I Ottawa Scots Would Have a Canadian I _______ Guilty. ,

exaggerate* M Me„lo,.ial. St. Joto. May 18-A cable to WÜ- AS THE HANGMAN WAIT Eu
have been authenticated. About 800 Slaughters Arouse Bitterness. Ottawa, May 18.—At a joint meet- I PEOPLE FLEE F HUM Nt AM 1-ULIIVIA llam Thomsen & Co. this evening
to 1,000 persons were arrested, an Loudon, May 18.—The correspond- ing »f St. Andrew’s Society and . brings word from Liverpool that the Lexington, Ky.. May 18.—William
Official having been sent from Odessa eat of the Times at Sofia says in a the Sons of Scotland last night a Madrid, May 18 —A despatch from veronica mutineers were convicted of McCarty, wife murderer, who was to
to deal With the situation. The apa- despatch : “Some of the worst out- committee introduced a resolution Mellila, Marcccu. «"X»1-a murder to-day in the Liverpool court, hanged at 8 o’clock this

. thy of the local authorities during raJeB during the recent outbreak at embodying a panegyric on the lata envoys, xvno are charged with a pac- am, weTe sentenced to death. The l ave tM.ru l-ing t a 8 c
two days of rapine and murder lias Monastir were perpetrated bv Jews, I Gen. Hector MacDomald, and rccom- I ificatory mission, to therebels liave ^rigoners numbered four, lhe Ver- morning, took morphine some time •
been fully established. wbo anxious to show their svmpa- mending that a committee be ap- I arrived there with 316.000. onica was a barque, owned by Wil- during the night, and died this morn-

Trouble Feared To-morrow. thy’with the stronger side, joined pointed to secure expressions of The rebel chiefs, it is added, have |lam Tlmmson & Co. On the high ing.
p„.tnn lhn non Itiisdi Mavis the Baslii-Bazouks in maltreating opinion from representative boot- chosen a new pretender, named lluo- sca6 la8t December some (of her The death waU-)l, Alexander McKie-

^The SOTial Democrats are doing Bulgarians. According to official ac- lish bodies throughout Canada as to ei Kader. He is a Moor of good fam- crelv mutinied, and then ensued one v,,,.. ^.t within .three feet of McCarty 
their utmost to Induce the public to counts tlie slaughter of Bulgarians In tine ndTisabillly of erecting a manu- I ily. rt of the most atrocious series of ™u " all liigtit, but «ajr» lie Is absolutely,
ea-o ne rate In starting disturbances neighboring villages was considerably ment lu the capital of the Domlmoir 1 Fugitives Rescued. <lerfe. whiCh have been chronicled in a,ta kxser to know, how or when Mc-
on labor day, to-morrow. The agi- greater than at first was supposed. I in com memoration of the achieve-I Madrid, May 18.—The Spanish annals of the modern merchan Curty took Uie drug. At 10 oclock
tators are alleged to possess arms At Zanari thirty were killed or I ment of this InmenltHl Scottish hero. I endger, Infanta Isabel, lias rescued a marine. Captain Shaw, who was a McCarty became restless. Jailer
and boxes' of dynamite. Tlie authori- wounded, the Baslii-Bazouks partiel-| Tlie idea of erecting a distinct Can- I number of Spaniard and other for- pr|nce Edward Islander; his Robert Wallace was in the cell at
ties have posted placards announc- jyating in the slaughter. It is useless I adian memorial seemed to prevail, I eigners, from Tetuan, Morocco. land five of hie crew were shot or the time. McCarty called for whiektar, 
Ing that stringent measures will be to conceal the fact that these oc- and okxpieïit six-e^hes were made lt lH announced Crom Mellila that | (iriyen ^overboard. Then tlie Ou- but Wallace brought him coffee ln-
adonted for the preservation of or- currences are arousing an extremely I in support of It bj: Rex'. Mr. Mein- I Colonel Marcliand Is on the Alger- tineers prox'isloned a boat, fired the stead. He drank the coffee and went

bitter spirit in Bulgaria, and if they tosh. Rev. Norman McLeod, Lt.-Col. ian frontier with txvo regiments of barqiie and left. They were picked into violent conxailslons. I t •
are allowed to continu© the dangers! McMillan and others. The committee I sharps hoot ers, and other troops. up and taken to Llxerpool, but the
of a conflict With Turkey will be I which drew up the resolution was I People Flee From Volcano. story of their awful crime was givengreat,y ,ncreased::------- -------------------- | “■&" l° °n £$£ mfpttoa t"ia,^f towed. "

of Colima volcano, accompanied by 
deafening subterranean noises, 
abundant flow of lava and a heavy) 
rain of ashes. People on tlie hacien
das and randies in the neighborhood 

, of tile volcano, have abandoned their
Has Been There Nineteen Days j pueblos for safer places.

and Scares the Crew. LONDON PASTOR CHEERED.

SPIRITS MADE HIM SION.

VT
WANTED TO SLEEP T )0ETHERVICTORIA! STRIKE 0ÏEA.1 i

Toronto Womea Threw l’p Poets in 
Hoboken Hospital.

New Tork. May 18.—Louise a.-nl 
Anna Stott, who claim Toronto as 
their home, suddenly left South Hud
son Hospital, Hoboken, with three 
other fellow nurses and went home 
because the matron and the man
agement would not let them sleep 
together. Which was against 
rules. Tlhe managemeat Is investi
gating the sudden departure with 
the hospital full of patients.

Railway Employees Call it Off 
Unconditionally.hi» soldiers to shoot at

with in- 
t&ble-turn- • • v

THEY FEAR THE NEW STRIKE LAW
theMelbourne, Victoria, May 16. —Pre

mier Irvine annouuced iu the Legisla
tive. Assembly to-day that he had re
ceived a letter from the officials of 
the Engiue Drivers’ Association de
claring the strike off qnd submitting 
unconditionally.

The President of the Engine. Driv
ers' Association, in an interview, said 
the surrender was due to the drastic 
nature of the strike bill wjhich was 
sure of adoption.__________

CHEATED THE CALLOWS. 1

HEW PRETENDER CHBSEH
lWife-Murderer Poisons Him

self With MorphineSENTENCED TO DEATH.
I1

i

SAVED A PRISONERConstantinople, May Id.—The Sul- 
warned the Gox'ernors oftan has

From a Colorado Mob of Would-b . 
Lynchers.aud strongly guarded. The next 

clay there were a fexv small out-1 
breaks In other portions of the 
town, and a few more Bulgarians 
xvere killed. The Greek villagers liv
ing In the Bulgarian quarter were 
warned by their Turkish friends to 
leave toxvn, as a general massacre 
would undoubtedly be brought on 
if the committees should begin 
throxving bombs. TlbJere were cav
alry patrols going about the 

I streets that day, and 4.000 troops 
j xvere massed In the town.

MADMAN IN VESSEL’S HOLD sum BY DYNAMITERS.SLAIN BY BASHI-RAZflUKS. an
Trinidad, Colo., May 18.—An Ital

ian coal miner, giving liis name a? 
Augustin Garibaldi, last night Nbot; 
and killed another miner in theln 
cabin at Majestic. He then fled, but 
was captured by a Sheriff’s posse. 
While returning to Majestic wltbl 
their prisoner, the posse was met 

of miners, who tried

77

Evidence in Papers of An
other Cunard Plot.

Bulgarians Killed on Streets 
of Monastir.

by a mob 
to take Garibaldi away from1 the 

A running fight ensued, 
and three of thle officers, securing 
a team driven1 jto this city with! the 
prisoner. It Is not known whether, 
iuiy t of the mob was ipjured or not. 
Thero are fears of a lynching.

Dr. Campbell Declares He Wrill Resist 
Hducat ion Bill. officers.A STARTLING MEMORANDUMMAY BE DEAD OR AL VE NOWA PANIC STRICKEN TOWN London, May Id.—TViere xvas a 

Halifax, N. 8., May 18.—Tlie Nor- I remurkabl<' scene in the City Tem- 
wegian barque Emigrant, Capt. T. | pie at the midday service to-day, 
Eroldsen, arrived to-night from Ber
muda with a madman In her hold, I Campbell, the successor of the late 
wlio lias been, there foi* the past 19 j Qr porker, announced iiis adhesion 

The Emigrant left Bermuda ] to tlie “passive resistance ’ move-
Education

New York, May 13.—Among the ef
fects of the men who sent the In
fernal machine to the Cunard Line 
dock last week xvas a piece of paper 
on which1 xxras written in French; 
“The destruction of the

complete. Mr. Le Brun, 
made the box, has this moment gone

Monastir, Macedonia, via London, 
May 18. — Hearing from « ecret 

sources that something of great im
portance was likely to happen here, 
I came from Salonica by train. The 
predicted movement did not occur, 
but the unexpected happened, 
miniature massacre took place, of 
which exaggerated accounts pro
bably have been telegraphed from

l NEWS IK BRIEF 1 the pastor, tlie Rjev. R. J.
The Uolpher’s Paradise.

I ask but little when I’m dead 
As recompense tor earthly woes 

No golden crown upon my head,
No harp to weary hands and toes; 

No halo would1 I wear, indeed.
No purple robe beyond my means— 

I only ask a well-rolled mead.
With eighteen holes and putlims, 

green». ™
A caddy with a lynx-like eye.

And wings upon his shoulder tips, 
Shall watch1 me whack the balls, 

thca Ily
To follow on their airy tripe ;

And when I oome on gentle wing 
He’ll hand me then, the watclifui 

, soul,
A1 putter tit for prince or king 

That’s guaranteed to make toe 
goal.

Naronicdays.
for Halifax on the 16th ot April, whoment against tlie new 

Bill. Rev. Mr. Campbell is regarded 
as the bead ol tin* No.!.;..mforunsts

A CANADIAN.
and has therelore been 26 days on 
the passage. A fexv days out one

the coast. It was begun entirely choœn^rtocl^ tf'at* HUdL M-jbE-en shipped at Bermuda, showed I meat■ ^ ^

by Bashi Batouks, was carried on lege, Toronto. signs of Insanity, and got into tlie I uad Cl«eered lustily lor
by them, aud was only stopped by Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Pembroke, was I iiold, where lie said he would stay. I minutes.

KiSïriÆÆE SS&KffSÆ.** 9,',0, “ KCL'ttSSVÎK
»æ,rskK*«5ïus “ït'ïr.zzt, -vr e— •£,Traînas;seunisusti. ïs « *—1 - « s-sa.'sras sr s
volver aud shot one of them. As castle, the crew going alt. I he numbered for the Noncotiiformiiy
thc news spread a crowd collected, A sight lias been selected at Syd- Not long afterwards, with em- “ ll|V religious life
aud the Bashi Bazouks. when the noy, B. C„ for British admiralty pur- Lerhumau strength, he broke his fet- ™pr®8e"\h,-""'1 11,1 r ‘ >' ’
outcry to kill was raised, swarmed Poses. ,• Iters, dashed down the door, and!01.111 1 *_____________
into the Bulgarian quarter, shoot- Tho College street Baptist congre-1 again rushed into the hold. This I
tog right and left, and heating the gallon, Toronto, lias extended a see- was 19 days ago. Every effort was
unfortunate persons whom they ouiLcull to Rev. Dr. Sowerby, of Lon- made to capture him, but none of
overhauled. don. | these were successful. As a Inst | Woman Terribly Tortured and Child-

Thirty victims were reported kill- Tlie Lord’s Day Alliance will pro-1 attempt,the mate and one of the crew j ren Killed.
ed and several hundreds xvere beat- seeuto the Scari>oro’ Electric Rail-1 went down to see xvliat they could I t xf v ia —The Ameri-
en unmercifully, knocked senseless way company for running Sunday do. They beac a retreat and turned I ^®vLil^lS?r ,ul* ‘L.i Michael Duvitt
and their bones broken, before the car*. 8 when tired upon by the madman. 1“",»
troops could arrixe i s . v Charges of inefficiency and neglect whb had, no one knexv how, pr°-I L t , -,t;-SvniiU‘ outbreak there, 

tL trooiis in iVe it* a o! dul-v A«aillst som:> employees of cured a revolver. The crew wcr^ ! jHaV^IbLoh follmvlng special from 
SointtnUiinrTo kil nor hurt a Mo>- tho KinS®t(>n Post Office are to be afraid to go near him again, I st Petersburg : Th ‘ l>*I»erK here at 
fem ’ltat drove tot‘o home/nll estlgat. d. j,e was allowed to remain. This ^the horrible details of
the’Bulgarians found oil th - stre-ts. Rev. Principal Cavcn addressed tlie time everybody on board was tho,- I th( Jewish massacres at Klshenev. 
Thev did not allow Turkish civilians Presbyterian Synod on ’’The Bible oughly nfraid. so they fastened down ]t ls a<]mltie.l that n carpnnter had 
ro enter the houses ot the Bulgai- in <)nr Educational System.’’ Rev. tile hatches to prevent Mis coming I |K)tll hniids sawn off, that women 
Kns nor did they go themselves Principal Gordon took part in the up aud perhaps committing mar- I lia,i ^]lcir eyes gouged out, that some
Tlie’ rioting began at half-past discussion. der. Food was lowered, to him by | victims had tlieir arms jMilIqsJ fr im
twelve and was quelled by three The case of Rex vs. Carlisle, arts- a bucket, and( for the first five days I tlie body, and t,lint scores of children 
»Xook The bodies were taken oft ing out of the personations In the the madman helped himself to it. I were thrown out of windows and 
tn carts as was done In Salonica. referendum voting, was adjourned in Since then, however, the food has [killed. The condition of.'those that 
Fveu the Consuls were stopprd'by tlie Court of Appeal"’to notify the remained untouched, and no, sign | :,rc left to'terrlhle, and at least four
tiro soldiers from going to the scene Ikunluion Attrirney-ttimeral. scèn or heard, ot the frenzied.,)»an. | thonsaijd;..fnmilies ace .in absolute

.‘bathe disturbance :n I m iking'nie*- Hon. J. R. Stratton line accepted It Is po'sE^re that he |vis trawled | want. k, y .. , ^ ■ f
' ■ tlifalions. an Invitation to bo present and as- Into some corner ai*r died: or he

The town *’’I " l:iio n panic; the siet at the laving" OT "the ' corner may have shot Inmsclf. The crew
• bons v.-ér ' . lui; ;.al X ••••«• e-tonc r* tî‘"'’1i"(> sTtrhrt,yîi>rinn Su'Ù- tO-nlglit are f till n froid to go lato tlr-n brnais a
;t- • ■■■>., J. Un. W..JSL» L.. ™ da; ^viu-o. at Vo-.ruvi-L, to Cat au. the hold, fearing that the man U -Hay. lucre.

Hon. Sydney Fisher has arrived at 
Vancouver from Yokohama.

to Chicago.”
The Naronic left Liverpool, Feb-..aounco- 

uum>-

several

As
.it • .li.tiieucv*. niavy litli, 18U9, xvtlli 1,000 

of fre.giit, a cvexv of •>""» uien. and 
fifleen paRsengers, xvlio nn<l gone to 
Enghuid on the previoiiH trip in 
charge of a cargo of cat Lit*. Sli ; 
was never seen alter she left the 
Mersey..

Machine Made in Chicago.
Chicago, May 13 —The Chicago po

llen this afternoon discovered three
UilSUS-xvlio. it is believed.men,

pectingly assisttxl the mysterious 
•• (L. Russell” Lu maitufacturiug his 
deadly device. They are .1. XV. Sey
mour. carpenter ; J. W. Elsedberg, 
blacksmith, and John Clarke 
chinist. whose shops are in 
clnity of liter apartment occupied by 
Russell.

fromThe tees enaîl be the eort
which , .

One driver two hundred yards at 
least.

While over hurdle, bunker, ditch 
The halls shall rise as though of

The niblick, ojashle and the cleek 
Shall never miss or matte a s*llr*

While only those xvlio Scott lull
speak

Shall have a

the vi-A TERRIBLE STORY.

MASSAGE RESTORES LIFE.
AnuoniH'fv Hlart-Xc-w York Doctor

llu* JJIltqbVeiy idl*roi'cSHion.
card of mombi-rsliip.New York, May 18.-l>r. Robert 

Coleman Kemp, of No. 107 Ham r>7Lh 
street, bus proved that scientific 
massage cun restore a patient, ap- 
IKirentl.v dead, to life. This was Ilia 
startling announcement to thi- New 
York Academy of Medicine at ilo 
mertirig' last night. Dr. Kr-mi>’s 
method is to cut a small lifllsloii 
between the ribs. Insert tile finger 
behind the heart, nnd, with a few 
gentle, rythmic pressures, revive the 
circulation. In conjunction with thl» 
process is an artificial respiration 

xvlio lipvc more money1 produced with n pump. Experiments 
-re not burdened with made on dogs have proved success-

Here on this field of perfect stroke, 
I II play a winning game with alf 

me whion on earth, thaWlio beat 
'folks

I cannot hit the ball;Wlio say
And best of all, tile games between. 

When o’er my nectar I am heard 
My triumphs to recount. 1 ween. 

There'll not be one to doubt .my 
word.

—W. W. Whitelock, In Lite.

Tlie poor we have always with nsi 
liut that is better than having them 
against us.

Some men
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|H doing, Mies Elaine ? And why are > very thick when he was down at the *a 
>*** uhetUng her, may ono a* ?" I earl’» place.” Q*

SgSiSSteSl| t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
will get Into (disgrace with this lady TtoleYlt^oNgrol In thf Independent or April 10th le not killed «wd-tlia. war U
^VrhTr,n^t, Mrs. Bradley," £3^5^ ^ ^ *” • "'^^haT^en months X

what^hLT wÆ,;^i Sfc» that ca“e d°™ fro™ ir,«eCn STl£g alfa «tH
.__ . „ I volume of "Recollections of Serasto- that is to sav, dciMs of which I

The marquis nodded at Mhy very 1treth “e?°6fk<5>er roleM«S5d r*l *v {ELY by ?’?“ian °t ‘ou|d be proud. orTtt least recallBmBt as !ssss:s
ssaft-^ü^ ■«rlSVÎ ïsSsS Sœ»*wTho griffin was coming toward I even If not true. Ah, they bave I as* about * ’ ae w® of tho matter, besides which I had *

Tolstoy Writes on War
-e.Air

t

•* CHANCE FOE CLEVER PEOPLE ! 3©

It Should be easy for people who drink delirious Blue Ribbon Red 
Label Tea to say something that wjll induce their friends to try it over.

$545.00 in Cash 
Prizes

■
Mia.v home, I’m (afraid."

Twenty-five cash Rises will be awarded in order of merit to those 
sending in the best advertisements for Blue Ribbon Red t*e»i Tea.

$200.00 
100.00 
40.00 

100.00 
60.00

/ re-

First Prize 
Second Prize - 
Third Prize
4th to 13th Prizes, $10.00 each 
14th to 25th, $5.00 each -

them with her talons extended, so to I gone I That's a pity. But’’—he paus- which he was engaged It is of more 
^)cuk, and Elaine, scarcely knowing I ©d and hie ffcbe suddenly became 1 than tossing interest.'
whether to laugh or tremble, I serious and most stern—“will you !
waited for her. "------ . ** ’ *

“Have you seen May recently, Mise I Elaine tried to smile.
Delaine ?” she asked, severely, her I manage to look at him. ________ _ ____ _ ,
plumes nodding in the faint breese, I “What 18 lt ?” she said. “Mind I ! through thirty-four' ye
her eyes searching Elaine’s face sue- <"vnot promise to answer ?” I “We then experienced,”
' ‘ I “You shall do as you please,” he

a share (if but an unimportant one) ‘ 
lii a, common cause. A common cause ^ ;

be _ . lf, t - i I The reading of Erehaf’s hook made ÎSLuffÂw»*1 That"
towSS7lîLi Sf Tnd dïd ?.Tery Impression on Tolstoy, else ? Sevastopol tLt Sevastoj^

and did It cau8ed him to re-experlence with which we defe5ded-wae abandoned.
1 the author what they, both had lived and the fleet sunk, and the keys e# 

e®re before, the church at Jerusalem remained I
plciously. ” I "ball do as you please.” he I ••whatthe‘authOT 'deMribes-the,ihor- tefore, haud^* Rnsskt6 l^'dlmlnllhed’ !

‘Mrs. Bradley, I believe Î" said I „P° ycm t|V,nk 1'at that gen- I ror of war—but we also experienced And what conclusion must one draw, 
tbo marquis, before Elaine could re- H.0™*?.,8 ^PPm^tlmiwas the right I a mental condition the author hard- Can It be that it all comes to thlT^ 
ply. “Will you be so good us to In- S {bSSftA ? cotoe way ** Ascribes at all." , - lt£t it wnT owing to tooUshneL
troducc me, Miss Delaine ?" BarefleW. at a moments not- I A lad, fresh from the Cadets'Col- and youtlgulness t£,t f'mt toto
- “Lord Nalrne, Mrs. Bradley," tal-Blanche?" lege, finds himself in Sevastopol. A tho terrible a^d tnextrtcabto
Wed Elaine. Elaine smiled. I few months ago lie was as merry, tlon In which l remaîn^d for ^en

The griffin gave a start of as-1 > ■ . '®> I*" Continued.) [ ; j ; I “nd happy as girls are the day af- months, and from which I was In-
n^co”rtne%“nd 8Wel>t h‘m a grat,i ------------------------- - *** |îf.atTern^ don^mtheUof t̂Æ ggtTîu'*? m,ee,r? Ca"

“Are you looking for your sis- BEAUTY CHARM I iSî3LaaLf,hPBrtatJ^1°r had skfllfu.*.ly I Wliv, asks Tolstoy, did the author
ter, Mrs. Bradley ?” lie asked suave-1, 777™ I thi„îe^.i™i-*hb.^didiiD^’ “ri"'*ngl,,K l,le : act as he did ? There Is only one on
ly. “Let me help you. I’ve no doubt I * Llear Skin, Rosy Cheeks and Bright I ^**cl£ aaid tile shoulder-straps ^ ewer ;
we shall find him very quickly." Eyes Compel Admiration. 8,iU I It was because I was enlisted
,.™hne h|rlffln deiK>site<1K"P,r ,e,an c,aw woman needs to he told the ahpeàr^c I seems but yesterday ! ^,h“C eti",Voung;’ .or,before the war
upon his arm, and absolutely crim- charm of a clear comoiexion Mo that he nut n,t hot nSir^-m began, or because owing to Inexpert-
soned with pride and satisfaction. Lan can he blind to tîm beautv o? drove to - "nir',rm. a"d ence I clanced to slip Into a posl- 

As the marquis led her away from I Xy »Lks or the Lwer of srark- havl hi. hulr tlon trom which I could not eitrl-
^f.lo':cr H biding place, he looked ling; eyee. And every woman, rw mat- I and his incipient moustaches ucen- £ate great effort,
bn b O'er his shoulder and said in I ter what her leatures may he, can I tuated with fixative and that cllLnk 1 was entrapped Into that position,. 
“ .‘no.,;0,Ce : .. , have a "perfect compfcxion. Bright ing toe ^ber attached to his^ X and when they obliged me to do

l'iïï** you wait for just a minute ?" I eyes and a perfect complexion home I belt against the steps with his can £!**' nhnatural actions In the,
Elaine said neither yes nor no, and from pure hlood-and pure blood on one side lie walked down toe ' r°.r,d’ to ki“ ,nv brother men who

made no sign, and the next moment comes irom Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I street »* » » ‘ “°w.i t(ie ( had done me no harm, I preferred,
Mu.v crept up behind her and peered By enriching toe bfooa Dr. Williams’ Only yesterday lie met a lovely to tm* rather than to suffer 
after them with frightened eyea Pink Pills give vigor, strength, girl ;t 1 my^fc^of trifles the to, of ^‘«"ment and disgrace.

Elaiue what a good-natured man! I health, happiness and beauty. Here both were >reatlied in smiles and , Tolstoy's conclusion, after read- 
n“v‘lae8 the mai'quis ! I can’t be- to a hit of proof: "For upwards of h^kneTtho” toe (and not she „nlv F,lih°r'8 book, is this : "We
n?.va ^! , , „ „ , „ ' three years 1 suffered from anae- but hundreds âf other rirls a toou ®,,ouH be told what It is that

He s a brick and a jolly good I mia,” says Miss Mary Jackson, of sand times better cvm than ['a"H,'H soldiers to suffer and die,
fellow, whoever and whatever he is,” j Normandale, Ont. "I had no color I might arid must' love him "ft^nD that we may know, and understand, 
said young Locke, with boyish en- in my lace, my lips aiKl gums were "èems to have haiL md h t vester Bnd d^troy these causes, 
thuslasm I hlçodless, anfl I grew so weals I could day It may hav^ren ïrivill and S"m‘ri"K «-'<• Death Not the Worst

hi?U k* ![. ,8ft^ Elaine. "®UI) SînSi wa ^ t,ie house. I I absui-d and conceited, but it was all “War ! How tertible,” j>eople say,
while her back is turned ; and you, i)”*?.?*' a. K.0“d deal- ,bat *ot innocent, and therefore pleasing. “<* *ar, with Its woondeTbloodshed 
Mr. Locke, had better go through the [£ne'*tan‘,| J "began using Dr. Wll- •• Go and Let VoWMf be Kilted’’ and d«ath. We must organize a red 

doorway to the supper-room. ’ ’bt™» Fink Fil«« Before I had taken “”“ **‘**‘,**d- cross society to alleviate the wound»,
The two lovers managed to clasp t,mm more than a couple of weeks 11 . "Dd be 1s in Seiasioppl, and suffering and pains of death ”

hands for a moment, and look Into I oould see a change for the better, I 8ees, ,that something is It ie |10t the suffering and niutll*-
eacli other's eyes, then fled, and |ana continuing thé use of the pills I J'P1, V^hli something is liappening tlon and death of man's bodv that) 
Elaine was left alone. r°j* some time longer my strength I if* ao,t at all as it should be.His lnoet needs to be diminished—It:

Should she wait as he had asked [returned, the color came hack to my 1 c^™ma°df.r u .8 lie j tlie mutilation and death of hi»
her? Why should she? What right ff^^d I, gained fourteenpounds | ‘all sou,. N JtheliLdC’ross isneèded but

the simple cross of Christ to destroy! 
falsehood and deception. * * * 

Tolstoy concludes by speaking of 
his advice to a cadet of tlie military, 
coliege i/rrt to drink wine. The lad 
replied :

"But In military service it is some
times necessary." I , thought be 
meant necessary for health arid 
strength, and 1 Intended tri
umphantly overthrow him by
proofs from experience and science, 
but lie continued :

"Why. at Geok-Ttepe, for Instance, 
when Skobelef had to massacre the 
inhabitants, the soldiers did not wish 
to do it, and he had drink served out, 
aad then-----" Here are all the hor
rors of war—they are in this lad 
with Ills fresh young face, his little 
shoulder straps (under which the end» 
of Ills baslillk are so 
his well-cleaned
eyes, and Ms conception of life so 
perverted.

This is the real horror of war!
Wliat millions of Red Cross work

ers could heal toe wounds that 
swarm In that remark—the result 
of a whole education.

$500.00 J
a special |In addition, beginning with the week ending April 4, 

weekly prize of $5.00 will be given to the one sending in the best 
advertisement during that week, making for the nine weeks $45.00 
in special prizes, or a grand total of thirty-four cash prizes, $545.

1 CONDITIONS «
1st No professional ad. writer, nor anyone connected directly or indirectly with 

the Blue Ribbon Tea Company may compete.
2nd. Advertisements must not contain more than 50 words, and shorter ones are 

preferable.
3rd. One of the cards used in packing Blue Ribbon Red LabelTTea—there are 

two in each package—must be enclosed with each batch of advertise
ments sent

4th. The competition closes June I, 1903, and all competing advertisements must 
reach one of the following addresses on or before that date.

Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Vancouver, B.C.
5th. No person shall be awarded more than one of the main prizes, but may also 

take one or more weekly prizes.
6th. In case of a tie, decision will be 

by the competitors in question.
Mr. H. M. E Evans, of the Winnipeg Telegram, has kindly consented to judge 
the advertisements and award prizes.

All .dv.rti..m.nt. that fall to wire a pris., bot which 
•re good enough to be accepted for publication 

will be paid for at tbe rate of *1.00 each.
Unless expressly requested to the contrary, we 
to publish the names of prize winners.

A good advertisement should be truthful and contain an idea brightly and 
forcibly expressed. A bona fide signed letter with address and date from one who 
has tested the tea, is a good form. An advertisement for an article of food should 
not associate with it, even by contrast, any unpleasant idea. The best advertise
ment is the one that will induce the most people to try the article advertised

• A’.

.. :

based on all the advertisements submitted

N
T

'jwill consider ourselves at liberty

I
N

asked (.returned, the color came back to my
_________ ______ __right Ifac©t I gained fourteen pounds

had he to ask lier ? Was lie coinir weifcht- I can recommend Dr. Wii- , , ^ „
to ask her to dance ? She had al- iiams* pink to every7weak, ail- liave expected so much that is good

I —tliat he, with ail hi» special and 
I incomparable bodily and mental

-----  ----- ___ a or weak I ce!lencle8> 18 to go where men
u*n« .««ttmninn,. r * , nerves. Don’t take any other medl- I being killed and crippled. The t
vou ' hnf von "f “* to Cine—see that the full name, "Dr mander does not deny that he is
you. but you see I nre-1 «mu-.--. r;;;- r-r I the same youth whom all love and

pie" Is found on the wrapper around mu8t IoTP' and whose life is to him
"___ ___________U1IWVI, I more important than anything else

K I to the Dr. William» “ Medicine 'com* I *** t,ie wor,d The commander does

■ '
l

most resolved to go when he came inS, *irI or woman.” 
toward her. I These pills are good lor all trou

bles due to poor blood or
:ex-

are
com-“ You have waited,'* lie said. Iit

a fel imv-co n Hpira lor. T^r^üt'Vl"8 f°r Pllle Ped 
friend is a pretty little girl, and w d,f wrapper.eronna
the young fellow is a nice-looking ul direct
boy. Are they very fond of each 
other ?"

(He liad drawn a chair forward as 
lie was speaking, and Elaine
down as if she had been ordered to I A New Standard of Honor. I but, pretending that It is nil the 

, ,, Tho (Worst side of the Prussian 80016 to ,llra w met tier lie goes to
Very, she saia , or I would not I spirit of arrogance was brought out I rienth or remains here, he gets

—,"7 , . I in tlie Hussner-Hartmann case, ready with a shoiv of interest in
l see. And why are they afraid which Is now being tried bv court- I what he 1s gofing for, and even In his 

°r~”1ic aunt, il^idn t you soy?" martial. The store is this": Two I belongings and bed. He goes to the
„ ,r' Locke is very poor," she said, boys, liussiicr and Ilarlmann were I Placl' where men are killed, and
and------ lit school together, and were’ prob- lloPe8 it is only said that men are
"Locke? A son of Sir William’s, a ably, very good friends. Hqssner killed there, but that really- that is

younger son. I see ! And because he studied for the navy, passed the I not t,le “toe, and tilings will turn 
Is poor the girl Is not to marry him. necessary examinations, and became I oat otherwise. But half an hour nt 

In Ilia evening dress lie seemed nl- Tllev want to sell her in a better that lordliest thing on earth, to I the bastion is ample to show that 
most a stranger to her. She had al- market!” paraphrase Kipling, a German "offi- I ",e '"V. ... 'H ™ore terrible and 1111-
ways nssoslatcd li:m in her mind with His tone a mixture of sadness and Jeer. Hartmann, under the national I hemrume than lie expected. He sees 
the well-worn suit of tweed ill which bitterness, and Elaine, looking up, I system of universal military service, I men radiant with joy and blooming
bile had seen him on both the occa- !nel bis eyes fixed upon her search- I was drafted into the army. They I with health. Suddenly something
siong on which they had met. She had ',nS(y- I met asually, both being, of course, I “Publies and the man tumbles over
thought him distinguished-looking "Poor woman, I pity lier !—the 10 uniform : and Hartmann, delighted I ‘“to a neighboring lieep Of excre- 
then ; toe felt now that in the regu- aUDt> I mean. She is only acting ac- to see his old school friend, appar- I ments—a terrible example of euffer- 
lation social garb lie towered above cording to her lights, and in liar- Icutl.v forgot for the moment what I ,? j1,- lrm5>rse a,ld un exposure ot
bis fellows, witli that air which birth n,ony with the prevailing code.” He discipline required of him, and made a" ,t|la.t. Is <*?ne, there. It is
and breeiilng seize as it were without was silent a moment, then he said, a motion to shake hands with Huss- awrul—It will not do to look at it
effort. “Am I keeping you? You want to Iler ; then, remembering himself, turn-! t"1" at)°irt it. But it is im

ite stood just inside the entrance, be dancing?" ed a gesture into nil Imperfect salute. P088>ble not to think,
responding to the civilities of the "No," said Elaine : “I have lost Tl16 ,llBh di«nity °f Lieutenant Huss- His thinking runs after tills fashion:
stewards with a polio, half-wearied this dance." “°r, by the grace of God Prussian "Tliat time it ltappened to him, sobn
smile: then lie made ids way slow- “Will you let me see your card ?’M<Jtflce,r’ was mortally outraged, and, I j* wiB-lmppen to nia How is it ? Why 
iy toward the upper end of the room he asked I drawing his sword, and remarking, I to it . Why should they do it to me—

As lie went slowly between thé She gave It to him. "When I draw my sword, blood must to me who was so good, so nice, so
liai,errs and the promenaders, he “You are engaged for near- ,f ow ! ra" ,lis old 8C''ool friend dear. not only to my nuree, not only 
looked to right and left as if in 1 ly' every dunce, I see," he said IU,r< usl' ^'e IkxI.v. His school friend ™y motlier, not only to her,' hut
searrh of some one. and Elaine no- “There to one line vacant. 1 can't prVmpVy dlcd- an" Ll6ut- Hussner, ,8° ™u,lv Phople-nlmost to every,
ticcil tliat! even as he bowed over a8k you to dance, It would be too fa6 ll,“me’ as promptly wrote to body .
Lady Banister’s hand his pénétrât- ! cruel : but if you are not engageil V deceased, saying „^"d1a “Om6'd; la‘®r he reflects:
ing eyes seemed to wander beyond ' 1 shall look for vou. Perhaps vou Plat be had killed lier son for tho I Whether I shall to-da.v be what
her ladyship’» eve-glasses | will like to vcsU” honor of the Prussian service. Ap- 1'» now is no one cares: on the con-

" , . . parcntly therje arc several different I trary it seems almost as if theyber> I ..H-»" „2ia rivLJ. dai,cc “t ideals of honor In toe world, and wished it. Yes, I—even 1—am not
and | . • ka d Klaicc , 'J1611 she blushs Lieut. Hussner represent sone of wanted by anyone. But if I am not

gild: - he might them. It will be Interesting to ~ I mn-te", why am I here ?"
| mistake the question for an invi- whether his imperial master a'n"d ’ One War Summed Up.

®sea!"i 6xemplar will acquit hlm, I No one answers these questions, 
should the court-martial take an I They all fear to speak out as much 
extreme course and sentence him to I as tile lad does. It will not hear be- 

Imprisonment—Har-1 ing spoken of. And after seven 
pe s weekly. I months the lad to not cri^led, to

Winy. Brockvitle, Ont., and the 00,1 deny thls’ hut simply says : "Go 
jails will he mailed at 50 .cents per and *et yourself be killed." His heart 
!:ox or six boxes for $_\5tj I contracts with a dtouhle fear; the

— fear of ribath and tlie fear of shame ;The Rose and Lily Dagger 1 : Hat

i
A TALE OP WOMAN’S LOVE AND 4

l Le WOMAN’S PERFIDY * # JL * , »

neatly tucked), 
boots, liis naive

Tlie ten minutes ek>Kuateii t -m- 
fe-elves ; slit could hear faint :nar- 
inurfl of tho two lovers she was be
friending and abetting, «he saw the 
man to whom she had engaged 
self for tiihs dance wandering about 
witli the disconnolate air of a 
who has lost- his partner; then sud
denly she became aware of a buzz, 
a «tir of surprise .and excitement- 
-tliat peculiar movement and expres
sion df a crowd which tlie report
ers describe as “a sensation.' ”

She 6.;w tlio dowagers and other 
wallflowers at the upper end of the 
room stare at the entrance, and 
then put their heads together, and 
heard a man near her, but ignorant 
of her proximity, exclaim :

“No ! It can't be, by .love ! Well, I'm 
—— but it is, though !’*

Roused from her reverie, she put 
the curtain a side, and so gained a 
view of the entrance, and saw a tall 
figure standing before the stewards, 
who had evidently flocked forward to 
receive him. •

She- had no need to look twice. It 
was the marquis. The fan suddenly 
became motionless in her hand, and 
she knew that the color had left her 
face. His presence was so unexpected 
that it was almost like an appari
tion, and it affected her very much 
a« au apparition would have done. 
She shrank back behind the curtain

and, deaf now to the murmurs of the 
lovers^ watched him.

her

man

Hard on the Minister.
A Scottish parish minister 

day making calls, and when about to 
knock at a cottage door was hailed 
by a childish voice thus:

was one

“Theer’er
naebody in tlrere,” and, turning 
round, became aware that a <*ix- 
year-old boy was behind him, having 
run up from where lie had been play
ing on the minister’s approach. '"Oh, 
there’s nobody in, my little man,” 
«aid the minster. “No, there’s nae
body in there,” reiterated the boy. 
Then, after a good look at the minis
ter, came the disconcerting query, 
“Fat ls’t ye’re sellin’? Is’t specs T”

Holding the curtains 
Elaine

Fort untile Boys.
Chicago News.

Uncle Charles—Boys, liow can yon 
associate with that Binks boy ? I 
understand he's the worst scholar 
in the school.

Willie—Hull ! If it wasn’t for him 
mo or Tommy ’ud be at the foot of. 
the class.

round
watched him closely, 

jiresentiy saw Lady Blanche 
Ing toward him.

The two stood talking together for I tation ; but he seemed to under- 
n minute or two, as if they were old ■ ht“vK 'i .mi,
friends or acquaintances ; .then end- Xo! Th6n wh:v„have you come r 
denly she felt May’s lining upon her m60» to ask. he said. " That
arm. 1,0 ' would be a difficult question to

"Is the ten minutes up, dear’’’ she a,ls'''cr- * ,f.°'llld '' when your 
said in a rapturous whisper “How . C^]6ln,puLU *? m6 Ju8t "Ow."

Mothers all over tlie Dominion will RO‘>d -vou have been ! Gerald and I 'lng at he^ïmivsl.in as The’ 
be spared many an anxious hour if will never forget it. and-’’ | o„sl at thé moment T Kllded
tory wiU keep always at hand a box stopped suddenly, and stared Verv well?” '0,1 knt>w l|er
oVlluby’E; Own Tablet» and give them J*\v°nd Elaine ; and Elaine, turning . .
.to their little ones as occasion may kcr found tlie marquis bv her ,v “‘er yes»,” he said. “I
require. Til es© Tablets h«ve saved sitlp -She tried to greet him witli }ve , *Uj year «ome shooting
ihoiLsaiuis or little lia by lives, and « «milo of polite indifference but X° ,al,V‘- Vo“ HPeak as if you
grateful mother» everywhere ac- l,«e smile would not come and she *C.?,rCe * know ^ler*’*
knoulrdgc the good they Iluve done could only extend lier hand with a Kai:,
then little ones. Mrs. K .1. Mc I Hr- silence that seenieil almost cold and ,, ,'la|ne; ,
land, M’ylie, Out., writes ; "I eannol rejieliing. . icsikexl down at her and tlien
praise Baby’s Own Tablets enough. ‘‘Xr- v,m e,. , . , , Blarichc, as if he fully uu-
Wile,a 1 gov them my baby girl was Mis' D,! ,,.’" V? ** ,lerrto«l-
Tory I sol with whooping cough, and ,J,e 8ald' 1,18 dark
cutting her teetii twsides. With both Line.iirr: ,! ,IPr wllh »" exprès-
tlie#s<‘ troubles at the same time she Uirr,c.u,t to describe; it and the '
wa» 111 a laid way, and *lept but lit- 1 °r ,IIN voipp seemed to indicate
tie eitliev day or night. After lb' a I>,ca8Ur< which he
eecoiu! dose of the Tablets I f.-^ci c”naPal' . ... J there beside her without makiïnë
three was already a elumge W the ... ,r'u'pr,sl d ? fullered Elaine. "Yes.TVn.v effort at conversation Bu? 
better. She slept well tlmiugli tile j,:'1,1' o’ L',V£ 8av ihot J"1* never went LEIaiiie's self-jiossesslon fell short 
day and nearly all night, and this .. ,7 , f)°r this high standard, and she was
was a great relief to mo, as I xvns , * 1 do not,” lie responded. T tr.x iug to think of something to
nearly worn out, losing >o much 1 ',a<* 1,0 intention until last night I Kay, yet ^reading to express some 
roîÿt at night. She <rie<1 almost in- ,,r foming here, but suddenlv I «oui mon place» when a voice on the 
owsauHy before 1 begun giving her thought how good it would’he to other sice of the curtain xvas heard 
the Tablets, but In a fchori time tin* I 8( 0 —he paus 'd a second, and though I to sav :
cough censed, the cut six teeth, grew I " not sjKikon toe word, it seem- I “ Rum thing his coming here 
Olieerful, aiid licgan to go in wonder- 6d “K lf Ills eyes said "you l’’—" a j to-night. He has never been 

c"ufl'rtA 1 bml6',v 1 owl’ l“'1- I üüiüh!r °r Ji'opie who should lie my liere before ; never been among ua 
Î..W Vi,inL-b'X ? T7‘,bll.'t8' as !, d" ! Mh ; ’ themselves, and— j nt all,in fact; and lie hasn't uvenNiad
not tiiuik sue non,Id ivive imlnsl. i'**•[> •••11111': without an invitation, I the politeness to answer the invi 
through lia,7 It riot lieen for them. 1 , J?°> he added with n smile ; "but I tutions we've always sent him. I do 
can ricommend the Tablets to any let me in. Why are you jiot wonder what lie has come for’"
motoer who has- a or,vs. f.atfuL s.ek- , d‘’"6‘»K ?" | It was one of the stewards" and,
ly child. , Nwang toward them at the ng it dawned upon Elaine that he

These Tablets wl l cure all the ! "nuneiri mil, a faint cry of alarm. was alluding to tl,e marnais her
.lunor ailments of little ours: they j . Lin nre Elaine ! The griffin. She face grew hot. and she endeavored
are guaranteed to contain no opiate, ,s 6<>niing here. Oil !" to sor ik to sav some, inJVnethin™

S/îrïïPE i --h''‘'TrS attorn att'e,.:?anin.; 5"USd>med inCaP°b,e "f1 SSSHr"?? ^vhe,t8st^i*'dn8,"ar"Ki,,K-ville. Out., : "What |’..S P 3 ; . ^ ?:',d- Perhaps he Mi,, come after La.lv
Mhnt has this young lady been Blanche. They say that they

BABY'S HEALTH.
Epigrams by Miss Daskam. " I ■ m , ^ . . » I , | ---------

iKKK,,%rs,,i;*.srs.,JThe Broken Hea ththe cage. I *

Things are sometimes what they QT OChOOl Llffe
Birds of a feather occasionally pre

fer to flock ajiart.
You cannot blouse your waist and 

and have it, too.
Tlie parquet to not 

good intentions.
She laughs la-st who laughs least.
Handsome Isn’t unless 

does.

Close Confinement, Over Exertion at Study arid Worry Over Examinations 
Too Great a Strain for the Nerves—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

saw her till to-night,"

So many, school girls and school Nerve Food, and since she has been 
boys, too, are jiale, languid and run using tills preparation we are 
down in health, subject to weak more than jd-ased with the im- 
spells and nervous headache, and j provement which lias been made In 
victims of sleeplessness, that we no • lier health. She looks one hundred

Virtue is its only reward. I ^iVmtnd a“ ^ ^r’
IT jou trust to tilings happening I the body, 

they will. 1

paved with

“Hie is very 'beautiful.” said Elaine. 
“Yes,” be admitted quietly.
Then lie was silent again ; silent 

but jierfectly self-possessed, 
was trying to lie were quite satisfied to

lia,id some
lier nerves are 

steadier, site to not bothered with 
headaches, and is gradually In- 

I It to on the mothers and fathers creasing in flesh and weight ”
falls the responsibility of Mrs. Hi Ware ham. 207 Sherbrooke 

I looking after the health of their street. Peterboro. Ont., states- 
children, and to them we suggest “One of my children hits suffered 
tlie wisdom of having the health a great deal with nervous head- 
of their children kept at the high aches, dizziness and sleeplessnessi 
water mark by using Dr. Chase's and, If. fact was all run down! pale 
Nerve Food. and languid. These troubles

Tills great food cure to so gentle attributed to overstudy and 
and natural in action as to be ad- finement nt school. She began 
mirably suited to the require- ing Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and I 
meats of children The benefits to can sny that we hive found this 
he deprived from its use arc eer- treatment exceedingly helpful, 
tain and lusting, as it goes to form lins relieved her of licadaclio.stead- 
new red corpuscles in tlie blood, and led lier nerves, and built 
create new nerve force. system wonderfully.

Mrs. T. Dalzcli, 21 Charles street, a great change in her, as the col- 
Kingston. .Ont.. states; "My or to returning to her face, and 
daughter suffered very much witli she Is gaining in flesh and weight" 
headaches, caused no doubt from l)r. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
over-study and a run down rorv a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all 
dilion of the nervous system. These dealers, or 
attacks of headaches were very try- Co.,
ing on her, and I noticed that she against Imitations, tlie portrait iind 
was gradually growing weaker and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, tfib 
more nervous. About two months famous receipt-book author, are on 
ago I got her a box of Dr. ' Chase's every box of Ids remedies.

ifas
stand

Don’t whine and look tragic and that 
add to the weight of the world.

Old people cannot know how 
feel when love first comes to us. 

I wanted, whea I married, to 
Into peace.

You and jour set—one knows 
and yet one doesn’t. Then* 
bo so much >ou don’t tell.

were
con-you 

seems to US
A'S a marier of fact, who c“- 

for tho snows of yester-year?
AVfoeii in Rome we should do as 

tho Romans don’t.
It is sometimes too late to mend.
Hood wine sometimes needs a bush.
It is possible to have too much of 

a good lining.

cares
It

up tten
We can see

The Modern Way.
Boston Evening Transcript.

Harry—I suppose lie askeJ you for 
a kiss when he proposed.

Hettie—I don’t think the thing WAS 
were mtutioned.

E<1 man son. Bates A. 
Toronto. To protect y«urtho

§
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See» your Inspiration in a Cup of Blue 
Ribbon Red Label Tea and tbe 

Money is your».
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THE ATHENS BEPUBTEB, MAY BO, 1908

1# «lift HR. 0NTARI°^EMBLV'Chamberlain's
Remedies.

THE PUBLIC LIBBABT

mob vs. hie mm Weak?On Thursday evening, 14th in»t, 
the young 
Limb's hell to talk over toe prospect* 
ot converting the Mechanics' Institute 
into a public library 0. R Mein-

Wees a -of Athene met i»

Treaty of Preference and Reci
procity With the Colonies. ,

Fifteen of Latter Injured in Riot 
at Bridgeport Conn.

Toronto, May ll.-In the Legisla
ture to-day several bills were read a 
second time. On Mr. Pettyplece1 mov
ing the second reading of his bill to 
provide for voting by machinery, Mr. 
Whitney opposed the idea. The bill 
was sent to the committee. Mr. Tay
lor's bill to give township councils 
the option of returning to the old 
style of constituting the County 
Council with reeves and deputy 
WiTis was read a second time aad 
eent to the committee. A number of 
questions of only local importance 
were answered and the House ad
journed.

Toronto, May 13.—In the Assemb
ly to-day a resolution by Hon. Mr. 
Gibson to appoint a committee oi 
flve to gather information concern
ing government and municipal owa- 
arahip waa carried after considerable 
discussion. A number of bills were 
given their second and third read
ings, and an motion to go into 
supply. Dr. Nsebltt continued hie 
criticism of the Government’s policy 
regarding Niagara Falla power fran
chisee. Some questions war* an
swered, $166,980 of the agricultural 
estimates were passed and the House 
adjourned at 11 o’clock.

Toronto. May 18.—Premier Row is 
the Legislature to-day brought down 
hia bill to charge circuses from $60 
to $100 a day and a revocation of 
the license if gambling were carried 
on in connection; a bill to protect 
the banks of the Niagara River; a 
bill to
able exempted persons to run for 
councils; to improve the public 
highways and to amend the Munici
pal Act. All these bille were read a 
first time. Mr. Joyat’s bill respect
ing veterinary surgeons w 
the Agricultural Committee. %ad 
Mr. Powell's bill to prevent 
crowding on street cars was lost on 
division. Mr. Little’s bill to permit 
municipalities to narrow their high
ways was sent to the committee, al
though Hon. Mr. Davis said he 
could see no reason why it should 
be passed. Several private bills were 
read a second time and the House 
adjourned.

Toronto, May 14.—In the Legisla
ture this afternoon Premier Ross, at 
the request of Mr. Whitney, explain
ed some features of hie power bill. 
He,eald that the Government would 
not undertake the 
supplying all parts of the province- 
with power generated at the Niagara 
Falla. It would cost too much. He 
would leave it with private eater- 
prise. Mr. Whitney In reply said Mr. 
Row did aot expect any municipality 
to take advantage of the permission 
to develop power. He also took ob
jection to allowing the Chief Justice 
of Ontario to have charge of the 
working out of the bill. llr. Davis’ 
bill to extend the land grants to all 
veterans who served on the frontier 
during Canada’s several ware pro
voked much discussion, but was re
ported without amendment,$282.920 
of the agricultural estimates were 
passed, and the House adjourned.

yylykSsk tor*l!rycars!“ne 

dactsrt said mjr bleed was all «mtag to water. At last I triad
Chsmberlila’e Celle,
Bor Bowel Complaints. Price 3$

Chamberlain^ Pels
An antiseptic limment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheums- 
tiwi. Price 15 cents; large she 50 cents.

I
tosh ww appointed chairman aad F.
W. Barber worstary.

Mr. 'Do«relay moved, seconded by 
Mr. Glow, that an organisation he 
formed termed “The Young Men’s 

. I Library Association* for the purpose 
I of startiij' » public library in Athena.

too Ota Case Whlsh 
-*hs Mast Oar Mad ! 

Camelotas He Third Oamplete Trip • 
■•tore the lafartatad Strike Sym]

«WHKSEUChaim iberli
Ni

mt Vim Tm4e - **- 
Trade el No matter how long you 

have been 111, nor hovti 
poorly you may be todaJ 
Ayers Sarsfcparilla Is thfl 
best medicine you can 
take for purifying 
richlns tne blood.

Don't doubt It, put your 
whole truet in it, throw 
«way everything else.

1Steae Throwing.
¥London, May 16.—Add rawing hia 

constituents at Birmingham last 
night. Colonial Secretary Chamber- 
lain made an important speech, 
which seems to to'reshadow the dir
ect raising of the question of free 
trade versus protection at the next 
general election, and propounds a 
policy of reciprocal preferential 
treatment to the colonies.

The Colonial Secretary proceeded 
strongly to urge the necewity in or
der to preserve the great Empire, 
that the trade of the colonie, should 
be secured. Canada had offered ex
ceptional advantages, he said, which 
Gréât Britain did not dare accept, 
because of the narrow interpreta
tion of the doctrine of free trade, 
the policy of dictation, and interfer
ence by foreign powers. Mr. Cham
berlain wid he was justified by tbs 
belief that Great Britain was so 
wedded to its fiscal system that it 
could not defend its colonlw.

This was a position not intended 
bjr the pioneers of free trade, who. 
if -they were alive to-day, would 
agree to a treaty of preference and 
reciprocity with the Empire’s chil
dren. The speaker eald he believed 
that an entirely wrong interpreta
tion had been placed upon the doc
trine of few trade, but that the 
country ought not to be bound by 
this, and it should not hesitate to 
insqrt to retaliation, if necessary, 
wherever the Interests between the 
colonies and- the home country 
threatened.

Bridgeport, Conn., May 18.—The 
attempt made by the officials of the 
Connecticut Railway and Lighting 
Company to run their cars with non
union men yesterday resulted in a 
riot, in which at least 15 men were 
injured. The Sheriff hopes that it 
will not be necessary to call out the 
State troops, but says that another , 
8UCÜ outbreak will molt* that stop 
inevitable. At the present time it • 
la possible that the County Sheriff 
will supercede the police In the con- 1 
trol of the city.

Shortly before

Moyed by Mr. Beech, and wounded 
by Mr. Baton, that Mr. W. 0. Dows 

Chamberlain's Stomach ani I l*y t* president.—Carried.
Liver Tablets. The other usual officers, viz. : vice-

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver pr**daat, 0. R. McIntosh ; sac'y., F. 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents. | W, Barber ; trois., G. W. Beech,

were elected by motion 
Every one oi these «reparation I Several oommitlws were appointed 

Is guaranteed and U net tally sat* to look »fter various thing* oeo-a 
isiactory to the purchaser the . ... _ . „

C. A. Lamb and J. H. Aekland, to 
find a suitable room for the library 
and alw an estimate of its ooet.

(3) A Printing Committee, con
sisting of Messrs Gainford, Stevens, 
Baton and Dr. Lillie.

I

and en-

V

1

r. C. Area Oo., Lowell,

■a*.

1 t noon six trolley 
cars were started. There were large 
crowds in the vicinity ot the car 
■hade when operations were com
menced, but no violence waa ottered — _
5 Brockville

!T - ’ Business
later.

Tht first car had completed Its 
third round trip, and vu directly in
front of the Wheeler A Wilson fac- O A GRADUATES of the Broek-

car Wile Businew Gollegu have very
waa running slowly owing to the ,v<*ntlv secured positions, and in the 
crowd, when stones began to fly. list lew mouths we have had more 
Daputy-atortff. Hendrue and Plum*, cells for sborthind writers than we

sr^dohnuîre.c:trons.‘w & r6uid -w* -
the car stopped, and plunged into "lrr ooor*r- Write for catalogue 
the crowd to get the ogender. The Address,
stone thrower waa a large man, and C. W. GAY. Principalstruggled so fiercely that a police- BPOCkvllKrOnt.
man went to the assistance of the orocKVUie, WnL
Sheriffs.

Immediately Mayor Mulvlhlll went 
to the policeman and ordered him to 
keep his hands off the prisoner. He 
then went to the Deputy-Sheriffs. 1 
and told them that they had better 
let the man go. During the argu-
ment, the atone thrower wrenched Where VOU gOÎD*? 
himself free, and waa aeon lost in ! ,,
the crowd. “ Up to Eaton’s after a

Bi the meantime the stones were ! numn 6 
ffying In a shower, and one of PumP’ 
them struck the Mayor on the head, ; 
causing a large bruise. i

The two Sheriff* then Jumped 
the ear, and ordered the motorraan
to proceed to the car. sheds, a quae- ! “Yes, and keeps all kinds Of
ÜMÜtt'X 'I^.b°™tb„e w°odand iron pumps, piping, 

throwing soon became so furious pipe-fittingS ; in fact, CVery-
ver«, a>Td fl^firo stoS i^tVX thin6 Vou need around a well.”
and toward the ground. Five other 
ear* received the same treatment be
fore reaching the barns.
. When the lest car had passed with
in the doors, there was a crowd of 
4,000 people gathered In a vacant 
lot opposite, and violence once more 
broke loose. Brickbat*, stones and 
everything that could be thrown 
were hurled at the barn* and any- 

Toronto, May 15.—A ntimber of thing that belonged to the company, 
bills were advanced a stage in the ’he vicinity.
Legislature to-day. Hon. Mr. Gib- The F,re Department was called 
eon’» bill to amend the children’s out- “d several streams scattered 
protection act wee read a second mob. Not one of the twelve men 
time. Hon. Mr. Rose’ exemption ! operating the cars escaped injury, 
hill Was read a second time. Among I Another attempt will he made to run ,

can to-day.

DEATH OF MBS. ROBINSON

It ie with sincere regret that we 
this week chrouicle the death of Mrs.
William Robinson, of" Hard Island,
which sad event occurred on Monday I Mr. Brech moved, seconded by Mr. 
List, 8h“ had been ailing for some Clow, that a deputation tie appointed 
months, hui wiia serioslv ill for only to meet with the council at their next 
a short time. Her maiden name was meeting and use their influence to for 

4 "* Pariah, a daughter of the late Uri ward the movement. Among those 
Paris'., and she w.e 48 yean of age. mentioned were I. C. Alguiro, Joe. 
She leave» ta mourn her lots, beside» Thompson, W. G. Parish, H. H. Ar • 
her husband, one daughter and two old. Rev. Wm. Wright. Rev. Sim
eons. Jean, Boston, Mass. end mous. Rev. Reynolds, and J. P. Lamb 
Callte and Watson at home, all of All citizens of Athens who aro inter- 
whom have the heartfelt sympathy of es led in the library wi>l be welcomed 
a wid- circle of friends in the great on the deputation, 
loro they have sustained I Mr Dowsley moved, eecended by Dr.

Lillie, that » “Consultation Commit
tee," consisting of Mr. Holmes, Hr. 
Broie, end Mr. A. J, Sleek, be a|>- 
pointed to consult with the ladies lib
rary asaoeiption—Carried.

Lastly, Mr. Clow moved that Mr. G. 
Beach. W. C. Dowsley, G. F. Donnel
ley end T. R. Beale be appointed 
committee to prepare data to present 
to the village eon noil. The other com 
mitteee era requested to report their 
suonwe to this.

College
d the statute Uw to ea-

t to

over-

ware
Mr. Chamberlain avow- 

but
objected to the artificial and nar
row interpretation of free trade.

He pointed out that Cobden had 
made, and that Bright had approv
ed, a preferential treaty with 
France, and said;

"There are two alternatives before 
you; first, to maintain the free 
trade policy In all its severity, al
though it is repudiated by every 
other nation and your colonies; 
rond, to insist that ws be not bound 
by any purely technical definition of 
free trade. While we seek the sue 
chief object, the free interchange of 
commerce between ourselves and all 
tha nations of tbs world, ww will 
nevertheless recover our freedom, re
sume the power of negotiation, end, 
if necessary, our retaliation."

In conclusion, the Colonial Sec
retary said he desired that the dis
cussion of this subject should be op
en. It waa an issue graver in its

ATHENS’ BY-LAWS ed himself a free trader. he 1
I

“Ho, there"A Citizen” writes to the Reporim- 
this week, enc'oeing a espy of the vill 
age by laws, which were printed in 
sheet form some years ago and placed 
in every house. He »ays ;—

“As a citizen of this village, which 
ie at present the home of both yon and 
I, it would be well,I think, to re publish 

, the enclosed regulations. • As yet, I 
have not seep.

C

Ias a

1“ Didn’t know he madeproposition ofF. W. Barbee, Sac’y.any move of our new 
Chief to de anything in regard to the 
laws which should govern our village, 
especially at regards fire, nuisances, 
end sanitary inspection. 1 myself 
would like to have our village as dean The concert arranged by Principal 
and neat as possible, and had chimneys Massey, held on Wednesday evening 
an I old stove pipes should he looked hut, afforded a very pleasant evening 
after > ary carefully. We have been for a large number of students and 
scorched, and » burned child should townspeople. Mias Irene Mallory
be afraid of fire.” | contributed the literary numbers,

end received the welcome of a
favorite on her appearance. Though 
fresh from the halls of the Boston 
School oi Oratory, Miss Mallory’s

In writing the Reporter, under date I rendering of her various numbers 
of Mav 11th, of hia change of residence I evidenced a freedom and originality 
fioni Lam-don to Hannah, N.D., Dr. °r conception and interpretation that 
M. C. Arnelci save :— wa8 most pleasing. She responded

The spring, so far, has been most «racjously to several re calls
favorable for the farmeis Wheat ia ^is* Helen Dixon gave two vocal 
all sown «nd some is up, oata and bar I *°loe that were very well received, 
ley about two thirds in the gro itui. I an.d responded to an encore. Miss 
80 far, indications point to the greatest D‘xou 8*n.'« with remarkable ease and 
crop in the history of the West. her modulations were excel lent. Miss

Haniinh 18 only a mile end a half I -Bertha Fierce, one ot Athens’ many 
from the boundry line, so thst I can I ®ne rpeeliata, sang two numbers, each 
see Canada any tune. The nearest °* "hich was wa.mly applauded, and 
Canadian town—Snowflake—which is ***e wae obliged to respond to an 
five miles north east of here, can be | encore- 
distinctly seen with the naked eye 
At Snowflake we can connect with the I hardt’s trombone ie always popular, 
C.P.R. lor Winnipeg. | and bis artistic playing on this occa

sion gave unisistakeable pleasure to 
all. Miss ~ “

’em.”OB
/

THE H. Sf CONCERT

1

Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right.

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St., Athens

4P (

consequences than mere local dis
putes. A mistake in legislation 
could be corrected, he said, but a 
mistake in the imperial policy waa 
irretrievable.

t NORTH DAKOTA NOTES

TRAIN THROUGH BRIDGE.
Tea Cars aad Begin» Untrejed—Kaglaeer 

PrekaMj Killed —ratal CeUIslea 

East »r St. Th 
Quebec, May 18 —At about noon a 

freight train coming east over the 
Great Northern Railway, while pass
ing over the Grand Mere bridge, 
went through the bridge, which 
was burning at the time. The 
train consisted of ten cars laden 
with grain. The care were 
ed and the engine totally destroyed.

I Engineer O’Brien is missing and was 
probably killed. The rest of the 
crew escaped Injury. The bridge 
was a wooden tressel structure.

IICA
short roads.

the third readings was Hon. Mr. 
Harcourt’s bill to amend the Pub
lic Libraries Act. 
asked by members were answered by 
Ministers, among them being one by 
Dr. Nesbitt, to which Hen. Mr. 
Latchford replied that no Dominion 
subsidy had been granted the Tem- 
iskamlng Railway, and although 
there had been no correspondence be
tween the Governments there had 
been iiersonal interviewe. The House 
adjourned.

’
IAXLE

JL roSaud light loads.

(JREASE
^■^frood for everything 

that runs oo wheels.

Bald Everywhere.

CANADA’S BISLEY TEAM.Some questions
IThe List Ma» Reached the 44th —_

Making a Keeerd.consum-
Ottawa, May 16.—The Canadian 

team for Bieley will sail on May 20 
by the S3. Tunisian. The team has 
tmen completed, with the exception 
of two men who are yet to hear 
from. The list has reached the 
44th man this year, further down 
than it ever went before. The com
plet# team will be aa follows:

Pte. E. C. O'Brien, 80th, Guelph- 
Capt. J. Crowe, 30th, Guelph; Staff- I 
Sergt. J. H. Simpson, 10th R. Q. I 

Toronto. May 18,-Thc Royal To,'0,nt®: c«Pt. A. Ellioti. 13th, To- 
Commission practically closed the in- ^ Annand, 48rd D.
vestigation into the Uamey chargee % Ottawa; Pte. J. W. Smith, 
Saturday. Adjournment was taken F^li®ra; p“Pf- J- M. Jones,
until a witness shall arrive from %£?•, .inn! *rm"urer H
Winnipeg to depose concerning the Sï,!,*"’ l?j[h’nHa7,«0n; J’ T’
Stratton alibi. Then four days will Ell w n vy“‘ Sc”t*ù M°nt5eaI; 
be consumed in the arguments and „ V Km6- *6th, Durham;the Justices will take thereee undTr K R J^rd, Store !
consideration. On Saturday. the v- Itoom, 69th,
Judges ordered that Mr. Gamey give ^»,d«/nk’rer.?i,''DCa|îî" r,’ Duff Stew- 
the court the $1,200 of the bribery McOrMoï °'i »te’ 5'
money he said he borrowed from o O rn, 2* «î S ",iî’
Frank Sullivan ottawa; Staff-Sergt. T.

H. Hay hurst, 13th;' Hamilton; Staff- I 
Sergt. J. White. -69th, N. S.; Pte. I 

_ . . 1 George dBrboks, 48th Highlanders, i
Petertooro, May 18. — Saturday j Toronto; Col .-Sergt. W. H. Sprouts 1 

morning about 10 o’clock, a fatal I 43rd D.C.O.R. P
runaway accident occurred in South 1 The last two have not been heard 
Monaghan, resulting in the death of : from, and the following are waiting 
Arthur Rowe, a farm hand employed men: Sergt. W. Drysdale, let P. W 
Jjy “r- Robert F,sher, ex-Warden oi R. F., and 'Col.-Sergt. E. Skedden 
Northumberland and Durham, who 13th, Hamilton. ^
resides in South Monaghan, near 
Bensfort. The deceased, who was 19 
years of age, belong to Garden Hill.’

The mellow music of Mr. 8. Man

IENGINEER M’INTYRE KILLED.
_ . _ rmtml Railway Colllelon Abeet M Milan
J«8816 Tttplm played the Kant of Rl. Thomas,

accompaniments of the evening in her St. Thomas, May 18.^—A serious 
usual finished style. At the conclu an<* f*tal railway collision occur- 

Some time ago, reference waa made I sion of the programme, all joined ^ Saturday morning on the Michi-

to •"*" “• ■*“ “• ïiTr
young boys, who were na fading the ---------—--------- of this city lost his life in"thvw"«£k*
streets at an hour when they should , , , v - and Fireman Alexander Robinson!
have been at their homes. One night «Just wnai I Oil «660 also of this city, had his foot badly
last week, as a result of this lack ol Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 'urjd*^ A driver wea ««Khtly lie- 
restraint’ a disgrecefol exhibition “fc Tablets are jnst what you need when The wreck occurred at 3.44 o’- 
lawlesaness took place on Henry street, constipated ; when you have no appe- clock, and was caused by Conductor 
boys of b-nd^r years joining with tite, fell dull after eating and wake np Oatman's extra eastbound freight 
others old enough to know better in with a bad taste in your mouth. They p<tsfng the block signals, and, 
disturbing th* public peace. Now we I will improve your appetite, cleanse Z-Jm U“def *,u11 hcad of «team, 
are not in favor of the curfew—we be- and invigorate your atom -ch and give lnt? ’he rear end of Con-
heve a shingle properly -died at you a relish for your food. For sale ductor OatmanT tra^nVas8 manned
home to be much more effectual—but by J. P. Lamb & Son. by Engineer William McIntyre and
when little boys ire found misconduct- _________ Fireman Alexander Robinson. The
ing themselves on the public streets latter saw t/:s danger and jumped,
at midnight it is about time for the Honor Roll but had his foot badly crushed. The
Chief to take action. The feelings of ------- !°r“er.m<* doath at hl« Post of du-
toe parent* who permit their little For Temperance Lake S.-hool for o’clock in the morntogU that “his eba1”
boye to prowl around the village at April >"<’<i remains were found bv
such an hour are not worthy of con- 4tb__ Allan Earl. wrecking crew in the cab of ’the
sidération. 3rd—Sarah Burnham.

Only a few years ago, this same Sen. 2nd—Ross Mansell, 
apmt was mantles,ed ,n such . way Jun. 2nd-Maggie Burnham, E hcl 
by a gang of village boys and students | Mansell, 
that the combined authority of the 
principal <>t the high school, the reeve 
and chief of police was necessary to sup
press it. A repetition of that, kind ot 
thing is net d--suable, and the present 
disposition to create disturbances 
should be promptly checked.

THE GAMEY CASE.
RESTRAIN THE BOYS

-Xvid.no. PracUe.ll, AU la-Argamwt. 
of Cm 1 Fellow »a TkorTOa,.

.

A Fatal Runaway.

JUvul «UlOIPtt, - - - - - -

|S>s°^w^cd,T„M,r,js«i
[ggpgmyswhipor for thiae

1

the
en- FOREST PIRES.

Cli.ree» Against Engineer Copeland.
Ottawa, May 18. — Instructions 

have been sent to the Attorney-Gen- 
» I’ll of Nova Scotia to prosecute En- 

Edythe Church, Teacher. : •• Copeland, who is alleged to
| 1— Ç : f'"U responsiLI ■ for the train

Ovwr One Hnndred FâmIMee ■•a.lm * 
Lnk. Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, May 15 —Word reached 
the city yesterday of terrific forest 
fires raging on both sides Of Lake 
Winnipeg. The fires commenced evi
dently about three days ago. 
district on fire covers ^thousands of 
acres of valuable timber lands, chief
ly property of the Dominion Govern
ment. ]

The loss of personal property is I 
tremendous, and over a hundred fam- ! 
ilics have lost their homes aiM stock.

rumors Collector McGregnr

a as 5 -sàfi
1 He was born in Sarnia in 1836 He 
waa educated at Oberlin College and 1 
afterwards came to Windsor and 
gaged in the banking business, 
was Warden of Essex Countv for five i 
consecutive terms, and served four I 
tarms as representative of North i 
Essex Id the Dominion Parliament. I

Valentine For the Jews.

London, May 18.—At a meeting of 
Jews, held in Shoreditch Saturday 
night, under the auspices of the Eng
lish Zionist Federation, Israel 
Zangwlll, the author, seconded a 

«y resolution declaring that the estab
lishment- of a home in Palestine was 
f’f only practical solution of the 

ish question. The resolution wae 
curried.

•i the Intercub.M-i! Railw 
j near Wi,. s ,r Junction. The

.. " ihvroti
i 8»*<on conducted by the «... riment

reveals
Trevelyan Honor Roll

a shocking state oi nlfairs. 
is charged that not only was 

Fourth Class—Mamie Hunt, Stan- : Copeland himself asleep in hia call,
V*rK WANT A GOOD RELIABLE MAN Lana Hun^. Wtlltc Hagan, i £ïght°bvforè! bush's‘firema^and the
TÎlpÆr ti rP'eS= ^Tand'offera ^01^"^-^" Hughes tT*™" ft"* ^ ^ th”
large pay to any wide-awake honest worker. , .. , ®r* Hughes, influence of liquor. In fact, all ex-
Allour goods are guaranteed. We want to Lleda Marshall. i espt the conductor are said to hav#.
good position and^^esent n^air?y.reweehr I Second Class, Jr.—Irene Leeder, been Incapable of performing their 
Btruct you and furnish you up-to-date samples I va Marshall. duty. Mr. Blair has dismissed all

KiMMi Part Second—Clio Lrod.r, Iven 

‘ST1 Ht^ge, Mabsl Hughe,.
ww First Class, Sr—Loretta Leader,

Lester Ladd.
Firat Claw, J r.—Let* Dixie, Irvin 

Armi.rong, Zeno Ladder, Charlie 
Hag has, Odra Armstrong.

Average attendance, 22.
Eth*l DzWolts, Teacher.

1 ItFifth Class--Hattie Leeder.

Abnndou Newfoundland Sfroro.

IPROMPTLY SECURED!Paris, May 18.—Tho people of 
Brittany are excited 
that- the Government is

over
. Write for our interesting books " Invent- ‘ 
or’a Help’’ and “How you are swindled." * 

ndusa rough skates or model of your ’ 
invention or improvement and we will tell, 
you firoo our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other ^ 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *

8e

Ooelpb Hoy Killed.
Guelph. May 15 —The young son 

of John Carney, who fell between 
tho front wheel and the box of a ***** *f *30,000 iu
wagon yesterday morning, and was Halifax, N.S., May 18.—Fire on 
badly crushed, died in the hospital s»turday night destroyed Gordon 
yesterday afternoon. Three years aad *eith’s three-storey brick furni- 
ago he was run over by a G.T.R. ture factory with all its contents 
train and lost an arm. The loss is $30,000.

TIT ANTED—FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
TV travel for a well established house in a 

few counties, calling on retail merchants and 
agents. Local territory. Salary. glOM a year and expenses, payable $18.70 a week and ex
penses advanced. Position permanent. Bust 

successful and rushing. Standard House. Mi Dearborn St . Chicago.

civU 4 Mechanical Englneere, Graduates Of the 
PoMochntc School of Engineering, Bachelor* In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 

Association, American Water works 
Auoclntion, New England Water Wi 
r. O. Ruiveyors Aeeodatlon, A woe. M 
Society of Civil Engineers.

on- I
He ! Patent Law

ember Can.

j SEW VOIE lift riOI., MONTRCAL— I ATUNT'C BOItOISR., WXMIRSIMI. (T
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PATENTS

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC
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The People’s Column.
^gsoiTSSSSt'sssst

Blacksmith Wanted

>* y »> w*» » » tti <N' i»i w i» f »»»■»» 4*
Newsy Budgets by the

hWm~it JL

••———*------------- --------------- f
FALL IN LINE |

sf! DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - . -' B800rra*B •

pamuau» sceseo» R aOOOUCBEUB

From Neighboring I 
Firesides. I . I

M <o>»» <HM> KWf **«■ »w »» »» »*

WON DBGBBBS

W. A. LEWIS.

fiaoMSOfep
£
I?e black-dasaseaH—.

to*"’*' À”,,leW. H. JACK». A»W
With the big crowds of speculating buyers who 

flock into our well-reputed establishment for all their 
wants in correctly fashioned

! Ready-Swear Clothing,
I St^ish Gent’s Furnishings,

Latest Hats and Caps,
Perfect-fitting Boots and Shoes

■\iTREVELYAN
007 to

The (Miners in this section hare 
completed their spring's work, ss the 
fine dry weather has been in their 
favor all along.

Mr. G. Leader lost a valuable cow 
lest week.

Mr. P. and J. Flood have started 
their etomoeruihing lor this season.

A number of young people from 
| this place attended the ball in Spring 
Field last Friday evening.

The men of Division No. 17, Tongs, 
who srs interested in improving the 
publie rood will-note that road-work 
begins on Tuesday, 25th.

C. C. FULFORD,
ABRIBTBR. Solicitor aqdNota

Dominion College of Music, held in 
Brook ville, among the auoodeeful 
pupils of Mr. w. G. Craddock the 

of Mias Jasa» Teplin, Athene, 
and Miss Amanda Byre, Chantry, 
appear in the •* Associate **— *
The repost

Girl Wanted re new* to
•""'jssttbSs&Er atleweet rates aaleaiTo do

WE
M. M. BROWN.

gBSMHMR*
say : “These two young 

most successfully not Ooatmaker Wantedladies
only in piano ploying, but also in har
mony, counterpoint end musical his
tory." They will receive (he college 
diploma and will be allowed to append 
the letters after their names A, Mas. 
D. 0. M., together with the right to 
wear the son demie costume prescribed 
by the council.

i

i Good quality at right prices. C B. LILLIE, LD S-, » D.S.

3KST#U-BlWWSlW
4 M. SILVER Court of Revision1 4

FRANK VILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Davison, of 
Phillips ville, called on friends here 
lately.

Mrs. R Richards has. gone to 
Athens to attend at the bedside of 
her mother, who is very UL

Division Court was held here on 
Friday, quite a number atf 
Eight cases were tried and 
settled before trial. /

Miss Adda Wick ware was called 
to Brock vUle on Friday to see Mrs. 
H. Stuart, who was in a critical oondi-

Mrs. F. Stone and Mrs. M. Look- 
wood of Phillipsville, called on Mr. 
Ennis on Saturday.

Mist M. Alford end Mise V. Gor
man, of Chantry, visited friends hero 
on Saturday end Sunday.

Leading Clothier, Gent’s F urnisher, Hats and 
Caps, Boots and Shoes SBSiflsi

"eeSSSiuw,

^ A RUNAWAY ACCIDENT

On Saturday last, while ont driving, 
fillie met with a serious 

horse she was driving, 
one recently purchased, was frightened 
by a dog on Wellington street, become 
unmanageable and made a swift ran 
to the corner of Sarah and Main 
streets, where Mrs. Lillie attempted to 
leave the rig. This attempt resulted 
disastrously, for she was thrown vio
lently to the ground and besides re
ceiving several bruises had one of her 
arms broken in two places, at the 
elbow and a compound fracture at the 
wrist She was taken to the home of 
Bov. Mr. Geddcs, whore she received 
medical treatment, and was later con
veyed to St Viqosnt hospital. Mrs. 
fill!* was fully conscious through it 
all and boro with surprising fortitude 
the intern e suffering occasioned by her 
injuries.

THE GAMBLE HOÜSB.
ATHENS.BROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell, t

rm4SS%Mis. (Dr) I 
o. The

and to the want» 

BUCK. Prop.saisABuggy and flatness
I

MONEY TO LOAMA-iS» esrniss
T^’S^^iisuiS'KStr.fœ;
eet rates.HAUCHLÜj Wagon for Sale

«AftMdtormmèSS» mie^àKal»»*W«mr
and harness. A^7h“MoBRAtNEY. Athena

j: «
Offloa : Denham Block

Ntion.
MONEY TO LOAN.

*ÇMARK w*WKBgs«gssr«
on improved terms. Terms to sett oct~ 

Apply to'OOF.
miïvrâ

traders For Sale

mffiSp Traveller Wanted

spaaasggaal

mayi CHARLESTON LAKH W

ih 0.1.0. Boar For Service

levetani Ohio, at his farm, eoe mile wart tt 
Athens.

David W. Edgar died at the resi
dence of bis son-in-law, A. W. John
son, on Sunday the 10th inst. Do- 
ceased had been ill for some months 
with stomach trouble and oame to 
Charleston about three weeks before 
bis depth to he treated by Dr. Cweg- 
gan of Delta. The Dr. informed hia 
friend that his

DELTA PARKil

THE GREAT PRESERVER The work of establishing a picnic 
ground at Delta and advertising its 
convenience, the charm of its location, 
its heathful surroundings and the 
beauties of the lake, which has been 
undertaken by the B. * W., should 
be vigorously seconded by the people 
of the village. The porosity of the soil 
in that section, the pinoclad knolls 
and ridges, the parity of the water, 
the fine fishing, the remarkably tow 
death-rate ot the district, the absence 
of malaria, hey fever, etc., should 
all be placed prominently before the 
public sod kept there. It is just 
such quiet inland retreats that scores 
of city people are necking, and once a 
tourist traffic U started at such a 
naturally beautiful spot as Delta it is 
not too much to expect that in time 
the summer visitors will exceed in 
numbers the present population of the 
village. Let all the residents units in 
booming the summer attractions of 
the Village of the Twin Lakes.

AND BAIN EXCLUDER «■■■-«s.wjfcMNR»
isde at waUaakd. Out. 1AM

HOOFtJT«
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let ue hear from 
you.

THE Pdl.tT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive care for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
.-as to its merits.

Overcoat Lost

“ sr

«he gradually sank till death ended his 
sufferings. Deceased was seventy 
years old. A widow and three child
ren survive to mourn the lorn of an 
affectionate husband and father. Mr. 
Edgar was twice married, hie wives 
icing the Misses Copland, sisters ot 
K. W. Copland, Brockville. By his 
first marriage he had two daughters, 
Mrs. A. W. Johnson, of Charleston, 
and Mrs. A. L. Sheffield. Lyndhunt. 
By hia tost marriage he had one eon, 
Montgomery M. Edgar, of Brockville. 
A large funeral proomeion followed 
the remains to Trinity church, Oak 
Leaf, on Tuesday at 10 a m., where 
the services were conducted bv Rev. 
Rural Dean Wright, after which the 
remains were laid to rust in the ceme-

«

Boar for Service.Logs Wanted

n diameter, cut to* B (eet
â5gEH£Sji
æreasfiHBg
3sstiss5are“^A8uBL™i™

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and XOBBUTOWN, N.T. Greenbushltf.

SPENCE.44fcf
House for Sale

JsatSBSgBgyglkSDUNN a CO’Y, aaSHBàafflB , 
SEâS&SaŒf
Carton Ride.. Chlcego. 18

BRO0KYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS tory.
Mrs. A. W. Johnson U very ill ;

il supposed to be enused by
the beavv strain on account of the sick
ness and death of her father, the late 
David W. Edgar.

Visitors—<G. Johnson and Miss Ida 
Johnson, Lansdowne ; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Steacy. Wsrburtoo ; Miss B. Flood, 
TrevelyankMr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Berry, Seeley’s Bay ; Fred McDonald, 
Melcombe.

CORNER KING Bt. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

fifTHatlsfnction guaranteed

her ill THE I.O.F. AT DELTA

R. B. Heather,Our studio On Sunday last services commemora
tive ot the 84th anniversary of the 
founding of the I.O.O.F were held in 
the Methodist church, Delta, under the 
auspices of the local lodge. There was 
a great gathering of Odd Fellows pre
sent from all parts of the country, over 
seventy assembling in the lodge room 
prior to the seivioe. There the breth
ren were marshalled in prooemion by 
G. F. Donnelley, of Athena lodge, and 
conducted to the church.

The bright, inspiring choral music 
and the eloquent and impressive ad
dress by the pastor, Rev. G. H. Wil
liams; constituted a service that will 
long be remembered. The text was 
James I. : 27, and from it the speaker 
delivered an exceedingly practical dis 
course. From a personal knowledge 
of Oddfellowehip, he was able to en
dorse its aims and objects, but while 
he presented “the gospel of. good 
works" he emphasized the necessity of 
a living faith in the Saviour and a 
constant acknowledgment of depend- 

Upon the Father of Lights. The 
straightforward manly 

address to a company of men, and in it 
the true relation of benevolence and 
parity were clearly defined.

On returning to the lodge room, 
several brief addressee were delivered 
by visiting brothers, all highly 
mandatory of the services of the dey, 
and 9 vote af thanks was tendered to 
the minister and choir of the church.

VICTORIA DAY Has now on baud, some very fine—

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

May 25, 1903
i

0I CAINTOWN

Mrs. Win. Megge, of Gananoqne, 
has returned home after spending 
several days with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald, of 
Denver, Colorado, have returned home 
after spending a week with bis brother, 
Mr. J. McDonald.

Mr. Will Stephenson, who has not 
been home for two years, spent a few 
date last week with his sister, Mrs. 
Eli Tennant

Mr. Joseph Hall who is in Brock
ville Hospital, is reported much bettor.

Mr. George Turkington spent a few 
days in Smith's Falls lately, visiting 
hie daughter.

Mrs. Wm. White, who has been ill, 
is now much improved.

Mi. R. Reed spent Sunday at bis 
home.

Mr. John Tennant is still receiving 
medical treatment although he is 
much better,

Mr. R. Gibson and T. Tennant were 
in Athena last week.

Miss Estelle Dickey, of Yonge 
Mills, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her cousin, Miss Elsie Ferguson.

A Farmer Cured of Rheumatism

“A man living on a farm near here 
came in a short time ago completely 
doubled up with rheumatism. I band- 
ded him a bottle ot Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm and told him to use it free
ly and if not satisfied after using it he 
need not pay a cent for it,” says C. P. 
Rayder, ol Pattons Mills, N.Ï. -“A 
few days later he walked into the store 
as etraigt as s string and handed me a 
dollar saying, 'give ms another bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I want 
it in the house all the time for it 

! cured me.’" For sale by J. P. Lamb 
■ & Son.

Return tickets will be issued between 
all stations in Canada at

n ifIf
if

| Single First-Class Fare J Call and be satsfied that this is true. 
Telephone or ‘mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
Goins Dates—Saturday, Sunday 

and Monday, May 28rd, 24th and 
25th, 1903.

Valid returning from destination on 
or before May 26th 1908.

For tickets at above reduced rates and all 
particulars, apply to

R. B. Heather, - Brockvillewith satis- 
partic- 

mcreas-
CJINCE the first of January we
jj faction that the Reporter’s li
ularly in Athens and vicinity, has been steadily
ine This is certainly encouraging to the publisher, and
it should also be of particular interest to those wishing
to purchase

TO CONSUMPTIVES ’

ABM
A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York. «mo.

G. T. Fulford,
A T> VTiTRTISLN' Gr O.T.R. city Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockville.

once 
sermon was a

business before a 
and

K. The Reporter places your .
large number of the leading residents of this district, 

dv’t therein should bring you business.

wants or

iüiüfif
offices. Horse and carriage furnished why
3£ZdreVn,el^rC&, <M dS&£
St. Chicago.

an a com
Will Sell

I Victoria I 
Day

| 1903 |

Round Trip 
Tickets to

.TOTS 'P~RXN~rErEN'G
>

all Canadian Paci
fic railway stations 
in Canada, Port 
Arthur Ont.. San It 
St. Marie. Mich., 
Detroit. Mich., and 
east at

We have always paid particular attention to our job 
printing department and have a large patronage in this 
line. We do a lot of pamphlet and commercial work, 
and our posters are found in all parts of the county. We 
print all kinds of posters and furnish entertainments with 
bills, tickets, programmes, etc. at very reasonable rates.

GREATLY ALARMED

By a Perelxtent Cough, but
17 cured by Chamberlain’»

Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. B. Burbage, a student at 

law in Greenville, S.C., had been 
troubled for four or five years with a 
continuous cough which he says, 
“greatly alarmed me, ceasing me to 
fear that I was in the first stage of 
consumption.” Mr. Burbage having 
seen Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
advertised, concluded to try it. Now 
read what he says of it : “I soon felt a 
remarkable change and after using two 
bottles of the twenty-five cent rise, was 
permanently cured.” Sold by J, P. 
Lamb A Son.

SO YEARS*expswssos. -,
. ■

It.

1
One-Way Lowest First Class Fare i

IN-------- JiDEMONS,
1 HH1 COPYRIGHTS «Se.MAY 23, 24 and 25Orders for Cheese-factory blanks of all kinds 

promptly* filled.
\\Good for return until May 86th, 1908

For tickets and further information apply to 
Canadian Pacific By. Agent or at
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

Kaati Corner King Street and 
Court House Avenue.

■Mdal node* in the ■
8CIENTIFI0 AMERICAN

MUNN A CO., .
' X»1 Sveedwe. dm Term.

G. F. DONNELLEY,
PUBLISHER GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Steamship Tickets by the principal Haas.
\ *

-m■j!

« •
■> *

Patents

CANADIAN o
^ Pacific Ky.
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■

“Pure soap!” You’ve heardf: 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

■ m

I HOW IT FEELS TO BE
STARVING TO DEATH

ftMi Mexican Peawnta Have a Chronic 
Aversion lo Work or Any Sort.

The peon, or "peaaojlt, of Mexico la 
probqblj; the laziest mortal under 
vlie sun. tie seldom leaves hie home 
and only under the most extraordin
ary circumstances can he he Induc
ed to perform <vpy labor. It is very 
difficult to Induce one to go to a part 
at the "republic where labor is scarce 
and wages double tliat of Ills own 
district- Large contractors have 
therefore resorted to an expedient to 
secure labor. They often go and en
gage a whole village of peasantry, 
from the Interior and move them all, 
men, women and children, to the 
scene of. their labors. The welathyl 
ranchman has often to resort to 
tills expedient to secure laborers to 
work Ills land or attend to his cat
tle. For this same reason every, 
ranch of large dimensions In Mexico 
has several small villages àpon it 
which consist wholly of people and 
their families employed upon the 
ranch.

As the Mexican peasant is careless 
about money matters, so he is care
less about everything he does. Very, 
rarely has he any Interest In bin 
work, and so it is usually very bad
ly done. He cannot understand why 
anyone should wtpit to hurry or to 
do morte than he actually has to do. 
If you leave him alone and expect 
him to work In yoor absence there 
are ninety-nine chances out of 100 
tliat you will be mistaken. In all 
probability he will sit down and pat
iently wait for your return, and 
smoke the Inevitable cigar to pass 
away the time.

; As the peasant Is with his work, 
so lie Is with bis family and his 
home. In most cases, though be loves 
them In his own way, he takes no 
thought of them. The wife has there
fore’ to exert herself to make both 
ends meet and she generally does.

&£SS£SE2£S2
eodeaad Is the be*t remedy for DUrrhoex.

! C/ IT1II WAMTVHR I FARM A PRflF5UNLIGHT IN TIETEOf 0
by mail ao you can m^B from nre to tew 

BV ___ f doll a ne a dav. For/^MIcular» writeSoap mduc“ *• ««m,
ESSI0N

DAYS
mi

seeseeeeooesoeeees
(New York Sun.)m gave up nil Ids prospects In life some 

Men who have actually been on the years ago to become a social worker 
point of starvation, whether In the among the poor of the east end of 
streets of a big city, in the jungles London. In order to get an Idea of 
of South America, in an open boat at what It felt like to lie really poor 
sea. or on the sandy deserts of Ans- he lived for six days on L. cents, 
trajia, give divergent accounts of eating nothing more than one tiny

I two-cent loaf each day.. As a re- 
; suit, he nearly starved, and was ill 
; tor a week afterward.

would not have been very

a?

Hamilton. Ont.I Three Stomachs on 
I a Week’s Vacation.

EXPENSE hd

LADY AGENTS WANTEDASk tor the Ort-geaBar *3*

their feelings. -
Their «tories go to prove tliat dif

ferent men feel starvation in differ-
Ta a.U|!te^meefeeiy^ute" trying, he said, “if if I had not seen
physical pain» while the sufferings of aM r^untl me—in , the bakers
others appaar to be purely mental. i ®hope, in the restaurants, in the 

A sailor whoso schooner was butchers’ and in the grçen-grocers. 
wrecked on a voyage from the Cay- , 1 -would walk about the streets for 
.man Islands to Jamaica a few years hcuis, watching the people go In- 
ago, and spent nearly two weeks in ; to She restaurants for lunch and 
an open boat without food, was ask- ; wondering wliat they were going 
ed how, lie felt during that time. j to eat.

•*I hardly felt at all after the first I “By the end of the third day I 
two days,** he said. “I seemed to out- was in a half comatose state. Prac- 
grow the longing for food, and 1 do tically. I had lost my identity and 
not remember suffering any paftlcu- my memory.
lar pain. < “I was always thinking about food,

“I drifted along in a dreamy sort but in quite a detatiied sort of wav, 
of way, not caring what happened, as if it ? were nothing to do with 
Even when I sajv the ship which me. 1 thought of it ftjg an uhtra- 
picked me up 1 was not wildly ex- veiled man might think of India, 
cited. I was too faint to worry. ‘ Mv reason told me that in three j

*.‘.TJie only craving I remember disc «lays I could eat as much as 1 liked, 
tinctly was for a glass of rum ami but uiy mind could not take hold of 
a smoke of tobacco, and that was that.fact. It deemed as if I should 
very strange, because I am practi- always be eating one tiny loaf a 
cally a teetotaller and do not day and watching other people go 
greatly card for smoking.’* Into feétaurants.

A man who is now receiving a big “Or. the fifth day I was utterly Te|l Precepts,
salary in New York had a hard lime cowed. If a man spoke to me I trem- 9 ” ?
when he first came to this city, and blAl and could not answer, but Von precepts are set forth, for 
nearly starved. For days and weeks slunk away. Every . bit of moral young women in the girls* issue of
[together he did not have ai detent flbce and every ounce of physical Northwestern the students* Dubltca- mcal, and, by his own account, lie pluck was gone.” Northwestern, tne students pumm
auffeved tortures. After this experience,‘ the gradu- *lQD °* Methodist l Diversity.

“I could not keep «till.’’ he said, ate In the school of starvation to )k Miss Edna Bronson is the youfiR
Often, when I was frightfully hull- keen interest in dl.covering the woman wlio framed them, and here
gry and hadn’t a cent to buy any- sensations of other men who had th™ „r„. U.,,,, llot be thything. I would go to one of the tree gone hungry. He met many of them I? 4, “sT, ‘
libraries and try to force myself to tn the course of his phllantliropic mrJ1 6°d- Thou «liait not make for
elt down and rest. work and he discovered that In no thyself goda of clothes,

“But it was no use. Some irresist- two cases were their emotions position or high mark 
ible Impulse would drive me out Into alike. not talk for the sake of talking—
the streets again, and I would pace “‘Starvation,’’ lie was fond of sav- meaning nothing and saying noth- 
them restlessly for hours, hungrily jng -|„ a llienta| ,.at|,er than a phy- >”6- Bern ember 'the training 9! thy
watching the restaurants and won- 8jca| p,aln. ju principal ter-ors arc childhood. Be not ashamed of thy
derlng when I would get another connected with the mind and tli" im father and mother when they come 
square meal. agination. , I to visit thee—nor of the girl from
. “The faces of the jiedplc in the “Tlie educated and refined men he I thine own town who did not make a 
crowded streets got on my nerves. w|lo hns seeH «letter days is the frat- Tiiou shall not kill time. Thou
lYices, faces, nothing but faces ! They man wllo suffers most when* he goes «halt not seek after the attentions
streamed by me continually, day and s|,ort Df food The sufferings of a ot *lie young men—let them do the 
night—not one,of them familiar ; not starving man" are really a matter 
one of them kindly. of temperament. If he has not a neighbor’s work

It seemed as it it was my fate lo i,|ei,iv utrumr tpmnprui.fiiT ho —unnecessarily. Tiiou shall not covet 
stand still and see that awful pro- dOL,8 not feUf/er 1 ’ (nor borrow) % neiglifcor*« finery;**

riLl !;y tXLe'’ZT"Z “The more animal a man is, the me ab rwOIIF n? to more comfortably he can starve. 
of*gSei mfmTdro^oH^ Sorac «“borer, who nearly died of e*- 
fU.7"i,igJ,7uLî1,r^°trî,„ e î^e Utha*'they °hardly0tsîiffered

l^l" c^rsciZeystat°en Æ
“ar?6 *‘y a,'d Dieht “ke “ PhyTicaî » i^îh"/'^

“Myhungcr caused me the keenest 't^lli*e„nC,e s'‘bstVtute
physical torture. Every hope in my A dVîî5,f^^nÜint'ïlZ |nation.
body ached ; my head throbbed vio- „.^1^t-ngga;ive to V118 theory is 
lcutly; I had terrible pains in my bill A-ustral-
a^rïwaanjnstago1ngeto”?:int. =»Ped dying of’starvation dating Tn

f As hT°!h t!IK hU"4ter fairlvfBOt ho“ otPcdentral AustraUaUCBert COU,ltry 
- ? molfft overv ounce of energy am ,|e ., , t , f ,

Iyould not look for work, as I had the pangs of hunger much less keenly 
been doing ; I could not even beg. thaiimy Mack trackers and servants 

Two or three times I asked men d|d j i,ad heanl they could jço for 
for money in a timid, feeble way, but lo periods without food, but the 
when they tiirne,! aside I did not second day we put ourselves on short 
peisist. A poor, ill-dressed woman commons they complained bitterly 
gaie me a dime one night, although and „ppe,u-c,i to he in extreme palm 
I did not ask her. I got a good meal ..At the time I suffered nothing nor 
with it. but afterward I felt bun- du 1 suffel. until B(>u)„ d,,v8 ”fter„ 
gricr than ever. ward. Indeed, althaugli two or three

An orchid hunter who near y per- of m v me„ were almost dead from 
Ishc.l In a V enezuelan jungle two lack of food, by the time wo readied 

, years ago and lost five of his men the nearest settlement 1 really suf- 
by starvation would night after fered very little
night when lie went to sleep faui- "The only unpleasant sensations I 
lshcd and exhausted dream of the can recall were occasional bad head- 
markets that lie had seen ill various aches, slight pains In the stomach,

-■'parts of the world. He would behold and, now and then a feeling of falnt- 
Leadenlmll market in London piled ness. At other timqs I felt exceptlon- 
high with thousands of carcasses ally strong, although I had eaten 
ami tons of meat ; and just as he put hardly a scrap of food for days 
out his hand to grasp a leg of beef -ft; i were to judge of mv own feel- 
or a sirloin steak, the vision would ings. I should say that the agonies 
fade, and in its place would be the of starvation are much exaggerated, 
gayly colored market of Panama, But the sufferings of my men were 
with bananas, pineapples and or- terrible enough. I asked one of them 
anges, glistening brightly In the how lie felt when he was lying on 
tropical sunlight. Those, too, would the ground one evening, too weak to 
vanish when lie tried to snatch them; move.
ancl ho would awake hungrier and “Boss,” he replied, “me full of 
more miserable than ever. devils clawin’ at me Inside."

" I could have borne the real hor- “I gave the poor wretch a little 
rors of the days a thousand times brandy, but he declared It made him 
better,’’ lie said, “if It had not been feel worse.
for the tantalizing miseries of the “I did not find that hunger in any 
nights.’’ way affected my mental powers. On

This same explorer, during the the contrary, it seemed to Improve 
month ot semi-starvation which he them. I was able to take the keen- 
cxpcrlcnced. suffered constantly from est interest In m.v scientific work, 
violent headaches, dull gnawing pains "Possibly the fact that I had some-
ill the stomach, and bad attacks of thing to occupy my mind saved me 
malarial fever. And all the time lie from suffering ns the others did. 
could think of nothing ,but food, They, poor wretches, had nothing to 
which Increased his misery tenfold, do hut to think of fooil.il believe that 

A graduate of Oxford University was why they suffered so keenly.”

Behind the l ootllgbls. “■ Bat. drink and be merry while 
y I’ > diving the digestive epperetus e

H healing, wholesome reel !
■ It can be done by the nee of 
I OR. VON STAN’S

Chicago News.
Jack—Miss Slmpelelgh made her de

but as a burlesque queen last night. 
Tom—Did filled 
Jack—Well, s] 

with any to»,W

l “It

with honor?e
dl .fri PINEAPPLE TABLETS.

Pineapple will digest meat in a 
dish at 10J». The rest cure Is the 
best cure, the only care for dyspep
sia. That’s the whole story except

■ thetflse targe Mhlet* digest Isod, the

ion her

rxA KHCOON1ZKD FACT,
Waist Ad lester 

Deed erode
BRUSH A CO., DEPT, hTtoRONTO.

Meal
ss to- It Ik universally conceded that to 

property appreciate a trip to New 
Xorfc or Boston, one mast take the 
beet road. That road là the New 
York Central.

apparatus.-Price 35 cents. . use

1,000 MILE AXLE GREASEn Dr. A|new*s Catarrhs! Powder
opens a new tunnel in » choked up 
nostril and lines it with a new mem
brane. In, ten minâtes will relieve 
cold or catarrh or earn the most 
obstinate headache. A quick cure— 
a safe care—ant a slow remedy. IT.

It Han No Equal
Manufactured only by

THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.
Of HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

For sale by all leadin en
A Very Hard Substance.

, Exchange.
Tommy—Pop, ! a diamond will cut 

glass, will it not ?
Tommy’s Pep—Yes, my son ; and It 

has even been known to make an 
Impression on a woman’s heart.

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend. ,

May ExcursionsjiliiT IHamilton to Mont
real: Single 97.00 
Itt. 912.00 N
Toronto toMontreal 
Single $6pRt. $11.50 

Algo to Intermediate jointe. Meule and berth 
| Included. Steamet * leave Mondays and 
. Thursdays In May—Hamilton 1 p m.,Toron- 
to 7.H0 p.m. Further information apply to 
agent» or H. FONT Kit CHAFFEE, Western 
Passenger Agent R. St O., Toronto.

A
L

Used to Such Treatment.
A German clergyman, wjjo was tra

velling. stopped ut a hotel much 
fequented by wags and jokers. The 
host, not ibeing used to having a 
clergyman at his ttfble, looked at hhu 
with surprise ; the guests used all 
their raillery of wit upon him with- 
ut eliciting a remark. The clergy
man ate his dinner qufetly* appar
ently without observing the jibes and 
seers of his neighbors. One of them, 
at last, in despair at. his forbear-
•^WSÏFwSSeV at your patience. 
Have yoti not heard all that lias 
oeen said to you .?’* . , . /

“ Oh, yes, but I tim used to it. Do 
know who l am V' . „s. .

” WclO will Inform
chaplain of 
remarks have no effect upon me.”

Atsk for Mlnard’g and take no other.

' Stratford, 4tit Aug., 1893. 
MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS A CO.

Gentlemen,—My( neighbor’s boy, A 
years old, fell into a tub of bolting 
water and got scalded fearfully. A 
few days later ills legs swelled to 
three times their n&tural size and

money, social 
s. Thou shall

broke out In running sores. His par
ents could get nothing to help him 
till I recommended MINaRD’S LIN- 
AMEjVT, which, . after using two, 
bottles, completely cured him, and 
I know of teveral other cases around 
here almost as remarkable, cured 
by the time Llnament and I 
can truly say I never han
dled a medicine which has. had as 
good a sale or given such universal 
satisfaction.

you
Tlioii shall not steal thy 

Tltou shall not lie you. I am 
a lunatic asylum ; suchM. HIHERT,

General Merchant.
dal■ T» prove to you .that Dr.
■gelAto* chaee’e Ointment le a certain 
r lIRa and absolute rare for each ■ ■ Iww and every form of itching,

O bleeding and protrtidins piles,
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tee- 
tlmonlala In the daily press and ask year neigh
bors what they think of iL Yon can nao It and 
Mi yonr money back if not cured. fiOc a box. at 
all dealers or Edmaxbon,Bates & Co.,Toronto.
Dr.Chase's Ointment

Alarming Figures.
N. Y. Weekly.

Old Lady—I feel awful nervous. Are 
you sure we won’t have* any acci
dents ?

Conductor (fond of

Could Have Waited.
A' certain suburbanite was accus-* 

tomed to bring home some little re
membrance for Ills little girl, who 
always ran up to him and put her 
Imnd in his pocket, expectantly.

Once, however, he was delayed,and 
at the last moment found that he 
could not catch the express train 
that by always took if he stopped to 
purchase anything. 'When upon his 
arrival home Ills little daughter 
started to put lier hand in bis poc
ket he shook his head.

“I had to disappoint you to-nlglit, 
den lie paid, and seeing her qtitv- 

1DK lip he went on;
“1$, wn^lihis way. At the last 

moment a man came into my office 
which kept me later than •usual and 
I only Just had time to catch my 
train. Now, if 1 had stopped as 
usual to get you something I would 
have had to wait an hour for an
other train which would have made 
me get home, ;too late for dinner.”

Ills daughter thought a moment 
and said ;

“Well, pnpn, I could have waited.”

statistics) — 
Every person who rides on a rail
way takes one chance in 1,491,910 
chances of being killed.

Old Lady—La sake* ! Why didn't 
that rascally agent tell me so be 
fore I bought my ticket ?

Bob’s Appetite.
During the dinner hour at a certain 

large works some of the men were 
discussing market-gardening as a 
profitable hobby. Several of them liad 
allotments near at hand, and each, 
of course, considered mat his own 
particular plot of ground was the 
best kept. “1 think myself,” remarked 
an impartial bystander, on being ap
pealed to, “that old Jim K-----’s is the
best bit.’* ‘What !” shouted one of 
the men. “I’ll guarantee to eat all 
Jim has in the place!” At that mo
ment old Jim 
and at once 
‘“Though,” he added, * in doing so I 
didna think ye wad turn cannibal. 
Bob!’,* “Cannibal!” ejaculated Bob. 
“Wot d’yer mean?” “Weel, y’know,” 

“My owd don-

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’» Catarrh Cure.

F. J. HENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. j. 

Cheney for the lust 15 years and believe him 
perfectly honorable lu all business 
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their Arm.
West a Tim; ax, Wholesale Druggie ta, To

ledo, O.
Waldino, K inn an a 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—75c per bottle. Sold by all druggist». 

Hall'» Family Pills are the best.

fill

Mabvin, WholesaleK-----himself appeared,
took up the challenge.

, drW. 
inderl”

«aid the other 
key’s down yo Fond of Variety.

Elmira Telegram.
The Damsel—But this is such a 

queer, unroman tic way to propose to 
a girl, Mr. Wcllup. In the daytime, 
and on the way to a suburban train !

The Widower—I know it. Miss de 
Muir. I’ve generally proposed whilst 
taking a moonlight ride with the 
girl, but I thought I'd go at It dif
ferent this time, just for variety.

DEAD FLIES TICKLE NO NOSES 
It is the little worries that* botfl^ 

er us, and nothing is more annoying 
than to have flies buzzing all abound 
you, settling first on your ear, then 
on your nose or face, «particularly 
when you want to rest. To brush: T 
tliem off is useless, they return at <1 
once. The ned df 'Wilson’s Fly Pads 
is the only sure way to get rkl of the 
little pests. Buy a packet and clear 
you re house in a few hours.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the 
house.

Touch of Style.
Every woman knows what an im

portant finish to a gown is supplied 
by a pretty bit of neckwear. Never 
was that luxury more easily attain
able than now. To begin with there 
never were so many dainty stock 
collars obtainable for -5 or 50 cents. 
Next the leftovers, of which every 
woman has a box or drawerful 
tucked away, the bits of ribbon and 
lace and velvet, can all be utilized 
in making up an attractive adorn
ment for the throat. Insertion divid
ing strips of gay colored velvet is 
one pretty thought. Medallions of 
embroidery or lace, appliqued upon 
satin ribbon, form another 
stock. Frequently 
bought by the yard can be separat
ed Into medallions, which are just 
now so popular. By the way, those 
top collars are terribly tricky things. 
If you wear one, be sure to attach 
it firmly where it belongs. Not in
frequently one sees an unconscious 
maiden whose top col in r lias wriggled 
one end free in tne luck, and lias, 
therefore, ceased to lie ornamental. 
—Philadelphia Ledger.______________

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at t^e same time.

A
SB President Roosevelt and his wife 

met each other for the first time in 
the nursery, and played at “horses” 
and trundled their hoops together. 
Bjy. and by Miss Caron went to Eu
rope to finish hei*lfcdtication, and 
Roosevelt went to college, and when 
lie left it to begin his career he mar
ried a Miss Lee, who died three 
years later, leaving him a widow
er with one little girl. Then he came 
across Miss Chron again just by

Feminine. Wisdom.
Chiénftb Tribune. • i 

" How did you ever manage to get 
on the good side of that crpsty old 
uncle of yours ?A asked Fan.

“Fed him the things he liked when 
lie camé to visit us,‘* replied ‘Nan. 
“The good side of any man is trie 
inside.’*

Looking Under the Wrong Bed.
Philadelphia Ijudffer.

“Poor old Miss Maden came near 
getting herseU in trouble last night. 
She started, according to her usual 
habit, to look under the bed-----*’

•Yes, yes. Well?’’
“Well, her bed at the time hap

pened to be 
sleeping-car.”

i

pretty 
embroideries an upper berth in a

Minard’s Liniment is used by Phy
sicians.Hie own reflection shame» the man . . ,, ... __ _ . . ,

whose face ih branded with Kceema. Let hlm chance. AII these years she had
anoint bin Inflamed Itching »kln with Weuv- been faithful to her first pinafore
er’e Cerate and purify IiIh blood with Weav- |ove gfc, be married her, and thev
er’« Syrup.

Skirls Well Cut.
There is hardly anything so im

portant in dress as the cut of the 
skirts, and here are some hints which 
will let you into the secret of the 
new ones; In the first place, even 
the so-e.nlled long gowns are short
er both bark and front. A four-inch 
slope is the right thing, and they 
nearly all isave tiie yoke piece, 
which requires the most careful fit
ting.
possible for the home dressmaker. 
Many of the skirts have a pointed 

^yoke back and front, and almost all 
'are infinitesimally tucked and gath
ered, a perfect maze of elaboration. 
It in a necessity that they be per
fectly plain about the hips, but from 
that point they flare In the sauci
est fashion, some measuring quite 
five and a half yards at the hem. 
—Wash. Star.

walk and retain health St repliant idin is said to )*> the 
most deadly poison oil earth. It i» 
made from an African plant by ether i 
and alcohol.________________________V

Judicious Pedestrian ism is the Best 
Exercise lor All Classes.

Walking is the simplest, and most 
natural and the most wholesome of 
all exercises. No athlete ever trains 
for a contest, no matter what its 
nature may lie, without walking a 
considerable distance in the open air 
each day. Many keep in vigorous 
health by tills alone, and no matter 
what oilier exercise you take you 
must walk. But, first of all, learn i 
how to walk. A great many people 
walk in an aimless, shuffling 
ner and secure but little be net il from 
Hie exercise. In walking for exercise 
the effect is Hotter it the kind is 
tli reeled toward some pleasurable 
end. Walk with conseil us.y directed 
movement until you have brought 
every muscle under perfect control 
of your will. Moping along in an 
aimless, lackadaisical manner does 
little good physically and harms 
mentally.

The necessity of maintaining a pro- 
l»er. erect position of ths body must, 
says a writer m the April Cosmopoli
tan. be borne in mind, 
weight on the balls of the feet, keep 
the shoulders hack and down, the 
chest high, but do not hold the abdo
men inward, as is taught by many 
athletic instructors. Let it be re
laxed for this part of the tody should 
move in and out with each breath. 
There should be jH*rfect freedom to 
breathe- normally.—New York World.

in true story-look style have lived 
happy ever after.Just Fun.

Johnny—How o!<l was Methuselah, 
auntie ?

Auntie—Nine hundred years old.
“Amd )iow old a,vo you, auntie?”
“Thirty, my child.”
“Then papa reckoned wrong by 

tight hundred and seventy years. He 
suld you were as old as Methuselah.”

«

Just what It was 25 years ago,

St. Jacobs Oil
I» now.

Tie prompt, sure cure for

This renders the skirt im-

EOS Jcjgg—IH she so very plain-looking ?
Tess—Well, I should think so. Why, 

the girls who went to school with 
her wouldn’t even let her appear in 
the photograph taken of all the 
pupils.

man-

F SORENESS AND STIFFNESS<3f Price, 25c. and 50c.
“It «ounite funny to hear you Lallt- 

When you were atLug that way. 
college you <iUln’l believe in eternal 
puniKlitoCut at all.”

“I luiow, bal 1 tikln’t have any ene
mies then,”

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can 'depend “in the hour 

IK3 and time of need.”
Jrr A Prepared In two degrees of 
h •? strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 

^ -3 No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
vT Is by far the best dollar
^ medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 
Strooger—three dollars per box.

ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’» 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
se all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do- 
eünion of Canada. Mailed to any address 

receipt ofprtce and fear 2-cent postage 
Bps, The Coot C ompany, j 

Windsor, Ont*

one '

Dick’s Blood Purifier
Is the best Tonic for

Horses and Cattle
“Do you allow drunken people on 

the train ?” n*ket a fussy clergyman 
at a New York elevated station tile 
other day.

"Sometimes but not when they are 
too drunk,” replied the brakemnn, 
••just take a seat near the middle of 
the car an t keep quiet, and you’ll
be all right ”

[sV
Bear the

,1
«L i :n% It puts cows in perfect health, 

the now of milk. „
DICK’S gives horses • smooth glossy coat, W,* 

and puts life and spirit into them. " À
Try a package with any rim-down animal 

you may have and you will be convinced.
60 cents 9 package.

LCEMING, MILES 4 CO., oaCNTS. MONTREAL

and increasesdegrees

a:
à vA man who insists upon occupying j 

two seats in a railroad train ought 
to feel like a cannibal when he Is < 
eating pork.

A novel writer doesn’t necessarily 
write something hovel.

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints. 
Curbs and mil forms of Lameness. The 
ese of a single bottle may double thé selling 
price of your liorse. v

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.
DR. D. J, KENDALL CO.,

Dear Sirs Gatistoe, N.M., June it, «90».
I have been using your Kendall's Spavin Cure for some 

time. I use from twelve to fifteen bottle* a week and find 
it an excellent remedy for Spavins. Sweeney, QaUs and all Outs and Bwelilnge. I hare two hundred 
bead of horses in in y care.

I enclose « sump for your “ Treatise 
and his Diseases."

Yours very truly. If. W. LAIRD.

on the Horse

Thousandreport equally good ^or tm-
AsaHnteient fotfamllyuFe Hhas no cquaL^Aak 
your druggist for KendalV* Spavin Cure, also 
*' A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or
address

OR. B. I. KENDALL CO.. EN0SBUR6 FALLS, Vf.

Why should you pay 
40c to 65c for your 
woven fence when you 
con weave it yourself 
at a cost of 25c to 35c 
per rod.

The Selkirk Pence Machine will 
build a better fence on the posts than 
you buy ready woven. Qur Steel Gates 
me Strong, Durable and Cheap. Al
though improved for 1903, they are 110 
dearer than inferior gates.

Write for a catalogue.
SELKIRK FENCE CO.

Wolland. Ont.
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YOU DON’T CARE, EH?

the mortgage released. All of which -

BS.t^E"S5
oelty got Abe better of him, and more 
a» » space filler than anything else
h"5adam, now that this In all set- 
tleth when did yonr cow die and how

Bhe had*wlpMl her tear» away hy 
this time and wan radiant and smil
ing, a poem in contradictions. Turn
ing to him IH|

"My dear boy, you tell that sweet 
cashier of yours that the butcher 
hilled the cow two years ago.”—Kan
sas City Journal.

— =

Stailday ScHooLWALKED LIKE
AN OLD IAN 1 «EN. liCMtUU f 

1 AS 1 KNEW 111 )
f (QL Hales in London Daily Nona) L

Dead In a foreign land! Fallen ; 
hot at the head of bin old brigade; 
not In the storm and stress of bat
tle; but alone, by Ms own hand, 
with the shadow of a charge of 
wrong hanging over hlm. As I think' 
o< It my blood runs cold In my veina 
for he a soldier tie was great. 1 
think of the dead man lying on 
French soil, lonely in the grim grasp 
of death, and then my mind ' gone 
swiftly, .back to him as I so often 
saw him on the great, far-spreadin* 
African plain ae he fronted oar 
foes An battle; and I forget the dead 
man, and remember only the living 
leader, who, whatever his faults 

have been, was at least a 
dauntless servant of Ms country 
when peril crowded round the sol
diers whom he led.

Of the charge that made him tabs 
his life I know nothing. I know no 
more than any other man in Britain 
whether or not be had cause to ef
face himeelf; but this I do know, 
that when his country needed Mm 
and rifles spoke their language of 
death, in Egypt, India or Africa, no 
man in all our Island 
prompt to go where graves were, be
ing tilled than this bold Scot who ' 
was yesterday a hero, to-day a sui
cide.

As I think of hlm I can almost 
hear again tne rustling of the High
landers' feet through the veldt grass 
and the swish of the swaying kilts on 
the African air. I can picture him 
at Enelln, that bivouacking 
ground of • the Australian, 
troops,, and as the scene comes 
back I can almost hear again the 
deep-toned cheers of the sunburned 
buetimen as they rushed to meet the 
man who was to them an IdeAl sol
dier and a leader of men. He came 
amongst them suddenly, without one 
warning sound, and, stepping from 
a passing train, marched with elastic I 
treed along the lines of tents where 
the bushtnan lay about in careless 
fashion, ready to fight, bat averse to 
go through the routine work of 
camps. To some those rough colo
nials might lia vo seemed un soldier
like and crude. But not to him, for he 
had fought against such men, and 
knew that pipeclay dkl not make a 
warrior. He saw them lounging in 
their shirtsleeves, with rifles piled fn 
disarray when the shadows that 
their tents threw out lay like dark 
streams in the brilliant sunshine, aud 
as he looked lie laughed, the quick, 
short, magnetic 
them they were 
when the word was 
group to group that 
tor,” and. like a mob of boys fresfi 
loosed from school, they swarmed 
around him. tossing their rough felt 
hats high In the air and cheering 
as they used to cheer upon the cat
tle stations when a maddened herd 
of hoofs and horns broke for the 
scrub, and had to be wheeled for the 
open at the risk of life and limbi He. 
alert, keen-eyed, resolute of face and 
bearing, looking front head to heel 
a soldier, he ir i ehilr cheers and toss

ed, short words of 
C them the richer for 
of Ills presence. That

;Wri
n

lit; Weftmoat rslks do. and tide Is «kg, ,-UI l-1 '/.HjËukU'l C-ft*..: '
______ _________ ' _____  ______ ____ '____ :__ ___'______
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ik3;'j
Paul Before Agrippa.—Acte 86: IMA

Commentary—Connecting links. “Af- 
uti, had lain .In prison two 
Felix was removed on account 
ve complaints of his conduct, 

and Porcius Feetus was appointed 
1» his stead. Feetus was a much bet
ter man than Felix.” After FeStun 
became Governor the Jew* again 
sought to have Paul token to Jeru
salem tor trial, for there they had 
morevpower over the courts; or 
couMs secretly assassinate their 
enemy. Paul saw that the only gate 
way for, hlgi was to appeal to Cae
sar,'àkd'hash his case tried at 
Festug at once granted the ap
peal.

I. Paul’s address before Feetus and 
Agrippa.—va 1-28. Paul the pris
oner. was standing In the midst of 
all the pomp and splendor ot orien
tal royalty. As soon as Paul was 
told that lie was permitted to speak 
for himself, he at once began bis 
address "with Ms usual polished 
courtesy.” For the third time In the 
Acte we have the story of Paul’s 
conversion.

19. Agrippa—"Herod Agrippa II. 
was king ol the country east of the 
upper Jprdan and the 
lee. He had a palace 
and was professedly a Jew, and was

Joseph Hamel Suffered Long 
Before He Used Dodd’* 

KlddCk Pills

Had Lost All Hie Energy and was Dis
couraged—The tireat Kidney Rem
edy Cured Him Completely.

gter • . :
■y

of & Ld

Ceylon GREEN Tea. is making Japan Tee take a back neat. The people 
recognise “Pure” Tea, Sold In the earns form as the celebrated "SAlr 
ADA” black tea, lu lead packets only. 25c and toc pur Lb. Hy all 
grocers.

Nlcolet, Que.. May 11.—(Special).—
Of tbe many people of tills neighbor
hood who have been brought back to 
health and strength through -the use 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.lew are In a 
better position to give the public the 
benefit of their experience than Jos
eph Hamel. He knows both sides of 
the question—the suffering and the 
relief. '

• 1 suffered *p>m
three or four years,” says Mr. Ham
el. “For two years I would take two 
or three days off work a week. I was 
continually sick and forced to walk 
like on old man. I lost all my en
ergy and became discouraged.

"After trying a lot of medicines 
that only gave relief for a while, I 
was fortunate enough to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. After using three 
boxes I was completely cured.”

Mr. Hamel Is enthusiastic In his 
praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
there is not tbe elightest doubt of versed Id Jewish customs. He wae 
the correctness of his statement as' the son of the Herod Agrippa, who 
dozens of people can testify to his slew James and imprisoned Peter.

After the destruction of Jerusalem, 
A. D. 70, he was dethroned, but per
mitted to retain Ids wealth, and 
lived at Rome until A. D. 100. He 
was Immoral in life, but not unjust 
In his rule, and has been considered 
the best In the Herodian family." 
Not disobedient—This is one of the 
grand points of instruction and per-

___  _ .. . eonal application in Paul’s whole
’■Did you hear about Thompkius and career.
hie wile” No? Well, Thompkius’ wife ; 20. First mi to...Damascus—Ha be-
lvad a coagti medicine. When he was | gan to ,> i iirii at Damascus 
buying it tne druggist remarked in- j mediately t.Xets ix. 20-22), but soon 
cidentaliy that he had some of the . went to Arabia. From Arabia he re
best hair restorer that ever glad- turned again to Damascus (Gal. I. 
dened the head of a bald headed man. . 17.18: where the Jews sought to 
Tliomiikins is baldhéaded, but he take his life. Paul escaped by night, 
yfrtciided he didn't heur. He bought [ being let down by the wall in a bas- 
a cigar and talked politics with ket (Act i lx. 28-25). At Jerusalem, 
two or three of the boys for a while, etc.—He specifies, as his fourfold 
and Just before lie left for home lie field of labor, first, the two cities 
said kind of carelessly to the drug- of Damascus anil Jerusalem, then 
gist : ' the wihole rqglhn of Judea, and.

, '"Say, old man, got any stuff that's lastly, 'the heathen world.—Lange, 
good for the hair—make it—er—sort Should repent—He had sought to 
of grow, you know?" | win men back to God, to reveal

‘Oil, yes,” said the druggist. Christ and ills complete work for
"Well," said Thompkius, “guess I’ll man’s redemption, that they might 

take a bottle. My brother-in-law is repent, and turn to God ; that, 
a regular dude and likes suclt tilings, wit h a divinely renewed heart and 

The two bottles were about me reversed life, they might do works 
same size, but that wasn’t the drug- acceptable to God. 
gist’s fault, Thompkius opened * hem 21, 22, for these causes—Because 
both when he got home. That night he lied obeyed God according to his 
after he had undressed lie happen- distinct revelation, in a manner dic
ed to think that it might be a good pleasing to the Jews, they bad 
thing to try a little of the hair re- sought to kill him. In the temple— 
storer. In tne dark lie got hold of ids Paul was worshipping in the temple 
wife’s cough medicine and lie plas- when the Jews seized liim- I conliShe— 
terod It all over his bald head. It It was not by any power of his own 
was good and sticky and it hung lie had been preserved ; but it was 
right on. Mrs. Thompkins had a vio- because God had interposed aud i-es- 
lent fit of coughing during the cued him. Witnessing—Dealing tee- 
night and in feeling around the clos- timony, ns lie had been commanded 
et for her medicine got hold of the Small—To those in humble life ; to 
hair restorer. She took a big dose lhe poor, the Ignorant, and the ob- 
a ud then hollered: ; ecu re. Great -The rich and noble ;

‘‘Fire !” : to kings, and princes, and governors.
Thompkins axvokv with a yell. He hail thus stood on Mars’ hill at 

There had been a little slit in the Athens; he had borne testimony be- 
oillow case and lie had rolled around fore the wiv men of Greece ; he had 
with ids sticky head until lie had declared the same gospel before 
made a great hole ill the ease and Felix anil Festus, and now before 
had nil the feathers worth .men- Agrippa.
ttoning. Having out from Ids cran-1 22 Should suffer—Many of the
iuin so that he looked like the ban- ! Jews overlooked or denied the suffer- 
sliee in an Irish folklore tale. He ing character of the Messiah, 
came resiling to Mrs. Thompkius’ as- stumbled fatally at the gospel be 
listance. She thought it was the evil cause it required them to accent a 
one taking a half-holiday and again j crucified Redeemer.
Vtilered, this time louder than ever: j If. An interruption bv Festus fv 

Fire! Police! Fire!” 124). 24. Beside thyselt-Tlie loud
The hired girl ran into the night ! voice was the effect of his surprise

with nothing on but a sweater aud and astonishment__Hackelt. What
a pair of rubber boots and turned Paul had said of a resurrection from 
lu ii general alarm. It cost Thomp- the dead accomplished in Jesus ns 
kins 81<1.50 to makv it all right with tile first fruits of a person coming 
the firemen, but he says the experi- from the Jews who should enlighten 
ence was cheap at the price, as tho not only his own people, hut even 
cough mixture started his hair grow- , the Gentiles—among the rest, the 
ing again. Incidentally Ids wife’s jioiite and learned Greeks and’ Ro- 
cough has disappeared.—New York 
Press.

she said:
HU it* : 1

J :called. All the others had been rlble failures clustering around this 
chosen from the middle class. They 
are mentioned In orir English Bible 
as “unlearned and Ignorant men.”
(Acts iv, 13). These terms cannot 
have been used as we now use them, 
because persons who could write 
ns they did qould not properly be 
called ignorant men. They were not 
educated In ‘literature , ami theol
ogy as religious teachers were ex
pected to be. The Apostle Paul, 
however, was educated In both1 lit
erature and theology. The details 
of his life are too well known to be 
mentioned here. Above all things he 
was devoted to the .Tews’ religion.
He caused to be beaten. Imprison
ed and stoned those who belonged 
to the rising “sect of the Nazar- 

Tlils he did with a good con
science, believing that be “ought to 
do many things contrary to the 
name of Jesus of Jlnsareth." With a 
blank search warrant In his pos
session for the finding and arrest 
of any who professed the name of 
Christ, ho himself was arrfested, 
humbled, and brought Into the ser
vice of Jesus.

Agrippa was a descendant of Her
od the Great, and was of Jewish 
stock. He was evidently thoroughly 
educated In the Jews’ religion, for 
Paul sgys he was “expert In all 
customs and questions which1 are 
among the Jews.” He was also a 
nominal believer In the Jews’ relig
ion, for Paul also says of him ; “Be
lieves! thon the prophets ? 
know, that thou bellevest.” Yet he 
was a- Roman at heart.

Compared and contrasted. These 
two men are now brought together 
by the providence of God for the 
first and last time. It came about, 
however, easily and naturally. King 
Agrippa visits Festus. They talk 
over their affairs, and mention Is 
made of Paul’s case. Festus ought to 
have sent him to Rome before this 
time, but could not do so for want
of a suitable charge. Mies Nora Reynolds, the 16-year-

Paul s address Is one of the most old daughter of Wenlock Reynolds, 
remarkable pares of the Bible. It Is residing southeast of Washington, 
one of those spiritual guide-posts ind., was missing from her bedroom 
along the highway where one al- when her parents arose this morn- 
ways stops, looks about him, thinks ing, abd at first it was feared she 
backward and forward and reckons, inad been kidnapped while asleep. 
It has many noticeable features, and Posses were soon scouring the coun- 
among them may be mentioned try. She was not found until late 
the following: 1. Simplicity. There this afternoon, when W. H. Sam
is absolutely no attempt at rhetor- mers located lier Ln a straw-stack, 
ic, learning or oratory. Paul had asleep and chilled by exposure. Her 
the audience of his life, he would nightgown was covered with mud 
naturally be expected to make the and her lia re feet were scratched 
effort of bis life. On the contrary, and bleeding.
be simply relates his experience. Upon being aroused she told a most 
what he was and how he lived ae remarkable story of her thrilling ex- 
a Pharisee, his standing in the Jew- perience. She said that she retired 
Isli church, what he did for that a.t the usual hour, and does not re
church and against the Christian member leaving her bedroom. Site 
sect, the wonderful appearance of says she knew nothing of what she 
Jesus to him, Its effect on him and was doing until t#he fell into a pond 
the great and Immediate change it of watei4 on Jesse Billings’ farm, lour 
made in hto life, what his mission miles from her home. The plunge in 
and /Work had been till then, and ' the icy water awoke lier, and she 
whatj he purposed to do as long as ] then made a desperate struggle to 
life lotted. It was all so simple. Just1 keep from drowning, finally reach- 
as anjr pilgrim or saint would relate, ing the bank in safety, 
his experience. 2. Directness. He I She can only account for lier ac- 
went directly to the point. There tions by 'saying that she believes 
was no hasitancy, no wavering, no ! she walked from lier bedroom while 
wandering. He speaks of himself free- j sound asleep. Upon dragging her- 
ly. to Festus personally, to Agrip- > self from the pond she started to 
pa appealingly. His address goes return home, but had travelled only 
straight from ills heart to the heart , about a mile when she became ex- 
of his hearers. 3. Love. Paul had euf- haunted. Seeing the stack of straw 
fered much from the Jews. He had she made lier way to it. 
been beaten, Imprisoned and stoned. | She slept until sunrise, hut was 
They had In.many ways tried to take then ashamed to try to reach home 
his life. Somq of the very men who in scant attire, so she crawled be- 
had done all this were present that neatli the straw and was waiting 
day. When he bad won hie Judges for (Lirkness when one of the search- 
and the tide had turned ills way, na-. ing party found her.
turally he would have been expect- j ------------------—
ed to have accuse^ his enemies and « 
pleaded for himself. His love for the 1 
souls of hto enemies, however, rises 
far above any personal considéra- • a Banker’s Story About a Loan on a 
tions. He did not even want guilty) 
men to wear the chain that he wore 1 
as an innocent man.

1word. When we miss an opportunity, 
or fall Id an undertaking where 
there le little or no chance of suc
cess, we are indifferent; to do op 
when there 
chance of failure, if bearable ; to 
be almost sure of our 
and then fall at last, 
grief beyond language or imagina
tion .“Almost, but lost !" ,

The flarkets. !lKidney Disease for
eeeme considerable JX25S

Toronto Farmers’ Market» ).
May 18.—The receipts of grata on 

the street to-day were moderate, 
with little change In prlcee. Wheat 
Is steady, 800 bushels of white sell
ing at 78 to 744c, 200 bushels red 
winter, at 74c, and 200 bushels of 
goose at 67c. Barley in firmer, 600 
bushels selling at 43 to 4640: Oats 
steady, 400 bushels selling at 35 to
sexe.

Dairy produce in fair supply, With 
butter and eggs about steady. Dairy 
roll butter sold at 16 to 20c,- and: 
eggs at '18 to 14c per dtiseil. Gar
den truck offered more freely, and 
prices are easier.

Hay Is steady,- with sales' of 15 
loads at $12 to $14 a to» for tim
othy, and at $6 to $9 for mixed. 
Straw, unchanged, two loads eell- 
*W at $8 to $9 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm, with sales 
at $8.25 to $8.75, the latter for 
light.

Following Is the range of quota
tions ; Wheat, white, bushel, 724" to 
744c; do., red, -bushel, 74 to. 744c ; 
do,, goose, bushel, 67c ; oats, bushel. 
35 to 364c ; barley, bushel, 43 to 46k ; 
peas, bushel, 75 to 78c ; hay, timothy, 
per ton, $12 to $14; "do., mixed, per 
ton, $6 to $9 ; stro.w. per ton, $8 
to $9 ; apples, per barrel, $1.50 to 
$2.50 ; dressed hogs, $8.25 to $8.75 ; 
eggs, new laid, 13 to 14c ; butter, 
dairy, 16 to 20c ; do., creamery, 20 
to 24c; chickens, per lb., lfi to 20c; 
turkeys, per lb., 20c ; potatoes, per 
bag, $1.00 to $1.15,

British Live Mock Markets.
London, May 16.—Live cattle are 

steady at 12 to 13c per to. for 'Amer
ican steers, dressed weight ; fauadlan 
steers, 111-2 to 12 l-2c per to.; 
refrigerator beef, 9 to 9 L-2u per lb. 
Sheep, 13 to 14c, dressed weight. 

Cheese Markets.
Belleville, Out, May 16.- To-day 

there ' were offered 1,355 white And 
217 colored. Sales: Hodgson,' 127 
colored at 11 5-16c ; Watkins, 500 
white at 11 l-4c ; Alexander, 500 
white at 113rl6c ; Bronton, 195 
white at 113-16C. • ,

Napanee, Out.. May 16.—Yesterday 
22 factories boarded 1,525 boxes of 
cheese, beiug 1,175 white and 350 
colored; all sold at 113-16c.

London, Ont., Mâ.v lO.-To-day 13 
factories offered 1,334 boxes May 
make ; no sales ; bids, 10 3-4 to 11c.

South Finch, Out., May 16.—This 
evening there was a large attend
ance ; number of cheese boarded, 
1,685 boxes, 1,200 white., balance col
ored ; price: offered, 11 5-16.C for white 
and 11 3-8c for colored : all sold.

Cornwall. Ont., May 16.—To-day 
1,463 boxes of cheese were boarded 
here, 995 white, 233 colored and 35 
United States : all sold except one 
lot, which went for 11 1-lc.

Wool Markets.
London. May 16.—The offerings at 

the wool Auction sales to-day am
ounted to 12,812 bales, chiefly med
ium grade,. Competition was spirited. 
A fair supply of l'ùnla Arenas told 
well, chiefly to the continent, at firm 
prices. Fo.lowing are the sales in de
tail: ____ : . ___

New South Wales—2S)00 bab-s ; 
scoured. 9d to Is lOd ; greasy, 7 l-4d 
to Is 3d.

Queensland—400 bales ; scoured, 
11 l-2d to js l-2d ; greasy. 11 l-2d to 
Is l-2d.

Victoria—300 bales; scoured. Is ; 
greasy. Is to Is 3d.

South Australia—200 bales ; greasy, 
8 1-20 to lid.

New Zealand—5,100 bales; scoured, 
6d to Is 4d ; greasy, 4d to Is ld.

Punta Arenas—3 800 bales ; greasy, 
6 l-2d to lid. ,

Falkland Islands—56 hales ; greasy, 
5 3-4d to 7 3-4d. ,

Brads tree is on Trade
There has been " increased activ

ity In Montreal wholesale trade 
this week as a result of the set
tlement of the strikes. There is 
still a great accumulation of freight 
for export and warehouses are Illl- 
'6d with merrh'in-.llee for shipment 
west, but good .progress Is being. 
mtu)e on ull sides, aud the situation1 
will be greatly relieved by the close' 
01 the week. At Toronto a • few- 
warm days this week have mater
ially improved the demand for seas
onable goods. More buyers from 
the country have been In the mar
ket the past few, days for some 
weeks. At Quebec during the past 
week business ln wholesale circles 
has been good. The conditions of 
trade at Pacific Coast centres are 
very satisfactory. Trade at Win
nipeg has been Jalrly active the 
past week. The seeding of spring 
wheat Is practically over and the 
fact that the area shows a 
large increase tills season fKts Im
proved the outlook for the -fall 
trade. Business at Hamilton Is more 
active. There ib a better sorting 
demand ns a yesult of more fav
orable weather. Fall orders, too, 
are coming forward satisfactorily, 
travelers’ orders and mail orders 
calling for liberal quantities and be
ing well distributed. Owing to tne 
cool weather wMch has been ex
perienced till this week, it*' is ex
pected that the sorting trade will 
bo kept later than usual this year. 
Values of staple goods arc firmly 
held. At îx>?Klon there is a fair 
amount of activity In Jobbing circles. 
Orders from retailers are increas
ing, especially for seasonable 
linos, and the next few, weeks Is ex
pected to show renewed activity In 
seasonable., goqds file re has
a good liemA:to in wholesale 
oifslM at Ottawa tMa week.

• undertaking 
Is misery and -

Ye BrsveSleuth. ,
Baltimore News.

“Yes," enld the chief of police, “I se
cured some valuable evidence against 
that fake spiritualistic seance last 
night.”

“How did you manage it t” asked 
tho solicitous friend ; “did you look 
through the keyhole ?”

“No,” replied the mighty sleuth, 
“but I managed to look over the 
trance some.”

; • 1Sea of Gall- 
at Jerusalem,

en es.” was more
■ :illness and cure.

a
■THE WRONG BOTTLE.

One teaspoonftal of Painkiller In hot 
water sweetened will cure almost any cnee of flatulency and Indigestion. Avoid substi
tute^ There is only one “Painkiller”—Perry

Troable in the Thompkins Family 
When Medicines Got Mixed.

Here’s a story John W. Gates tells:

Did Not Want to Overcharge.
Philadelphia Press.

“Doctor,” said the shrewd look
ing- man, “how. many feet of gas 
dEoes it take to kill a man ?”

“That’s rather a question,” said 
the doctor. “Why do you wish to 
know ?”

‘•One of tlie guests of my hotel 
used enough of it to kill himself 
a«nd 1 want to send Ln a proper 
bill to liis executors.”

im-

x.

êI

GIRL’S LONG SLEEP WALK.
Went Four Miles in Her Night-gown 

and Fell Into a fond. ?’

laugh, which told 
understood. And 

* passed from 
tills was “Hec-

ed them si 
t.hianks, and I 
the inagnettoj
was Jjis way! Ho did not^ waste his 
words, but gave^to soldiers what the 
*x)ldker loves—crisp praise or blame.

1 saw Macdonald once again, up
on the banks of tho Modeler, with a 
broken band of men around him, the 
shattered remanents of the Highland 
brigade, sullen and sore from defeat 
almost within the shadow’s that 
t’ronjes stronghold cast; and none 
wlio eaw^dilm there, Just out of 
range of Magerafontein's eurlv 
heights, could have foretold that' 
lie would live to die the death be 
lias died. He went amongst the men 
with eyes that flashed along the1 
shattered ranks and woke the 
Highland pride. He did not whip; 
them with words, but every glance; 
told the soldiers that he had hoped, 
for better things from men who wore 
the Highland colors ; and they knew,! 
what lay behind that glance, antlj 
braced themselves for better things ; ' 
and in hie hand the old brigade be-:

flower of'

and

mans—and of the manner in which 
this was revealed to him—all this 
would lead such a half-thinker and 
a pagan as Festus to conclude round
ly that Paul was a visionary enthus
iast.—Doddridge. Much learning— 
“Many writings’* had turned his 
brain, the Idea being suggested bv 
Paul’s many allusions to Moses aiid 
the prophets__Butler.

III. Paul’s reply to Festus (vs. 25- 
29). 25. lam not mad—Either Paul 
<>r Festus was beside himself, 
lived in different worlds, and 
the other was wrong. If Festus ivas 
sane, Paul was mad ; if Paul was 
sane, Festus was mad.—Peloubet. 
“There is no madness so great, no 
delirium so awful, as to neglect the 
eternal interests of the soul for the 
sake of the poor pleasures and honors 
which this life can give.”

26, 27. The king knoweth—“Agrippa 
was a Jew, and no doubt was 
qualnted with the history of the life 
and works of Jesus, of His death and 
resurrection, of the events that oc
curred mi the day of Pentecost, . 
the preaching of the Gospel si 
Jesus had been crucified.” A corner— 
There was a wide knowledge of the 
facts connected with the life, death 
and resurrection of Christ. Bellevest 
—Agrippa had been instructed in the 
Scriptures and accepted them intel
lectually.

28, 29. Almost, etc.—See R. V. There 
two widely different opinions as 

to tile meaning of this verse, 
first Is that Agrippa’s heart 
toadied and that, according to the 
Authorized Version, he declared with 
all seriousness that lie was almost 
persuaded to become a Christian. Tiid 
other view is that the words 
spoken sarcastically, according to 
the Revised Version, and that he was 
not in the least influenced by Paul’s 
words towards Christianity. Nearly 
nll’rrcont commentators accept the 
latter view. Would to God—Paulto an
swer to sublime. He is so thoroughly 
satisfied with the salvation he lias 
experienced that lie does not hesitate 

as to heartily commend It to all his 
royal hearers. Except, etc.—What a 
gentle reproof to these rulers who 
were keeping him ln chains ! What a 
delicate appeal to them for liberty !

IV. Paul declared Innocent (vs. 30- 
32). At the conclusion of the speech 
the king’s sympathy was evidently 
witli tho prisoner, but Paul had put 
it out of the power of festus to re* 
Vw?e him, because he had appealed tô 
Caesar.

Paul was a highly ’educated man., 
and Va» the first one of the npos-

gg thorn of our Lord wjio could be a»

THE WIDOW’S COW.CHANGPOF LIFE. came once more - the very 
Britain's chfcalrv.

Once again I saw him, marching 
with his men across the Free State i 
like a than of fire, and wherever Mac
donald and his Highlanders ad
vanced the enemy fell back ; for 
with Macdonald at their head this 
Highlanders were Irresistible. No 
Boer commando could be got to 
front them when they handled their 
bayonets. Now he has gone ; 
all Ills faults and fallings, like his 
soldierly,'gifts, must be bnrled with” 
him. He did not die as all who knew 
him thought to see hint die. In the. 
swift rush of battle. He died In tho ‘ 
solitude of Ids own room, by his own ! 
hand. Better for him, and better for ' 
Scotland, had 'he died as Waueliope* 
died,- facing the enemies of his. 
country. Intrepid to the last. lfulH 
Jic gone down in some stormy scene, 
(tearing himself as blithely as he" 
always did in xvar, the English 
speaking world would hare thrown, 
nothing but flowers upon liis grave ; l 
but ho was brave and resolute, and 
ready always to take the post ; 
tvhero death was busiest, a man ot 
Iron nerve, of granite will. Inflexi
ble where many another wavered.
Let till# be said of liim now he title 
gone—lie never turned ids face away 
from Ills country's foes and never * 

upon tils Conn-

Mortgage.
I At the meeting of I tankers in Clay 

Almost. A word of fearful Import ! Contre last week F. P. Blake, re- 
Langiiagc fails to describe the ter- spending to the toast "Securities,”

, i tohl of a pretty young widow who 
J got into tinancial straits and |x>r- 
] rowed from ills: Itank $20 bn the 
; security t» a tine Jersey cow- It near

ly broke her heart, she said, ; fto 
pledge the animal, which was almost 
a» dear to her aaNtier children. Then 
oame a long period in which 8he 
renewed tt)e note time after time, 
sometimes paying interest and eome- 

I times not, and always Bistresslng 
I the bank officers with her eorrow- 
I fui talk "One day,” proceeds the 
, story, "eflie showed up in a more 

sorrowful frame of mind than usual,
! and with more tears, and with wet

ter tears also, than usual, announced 
she had given up the stniggle. The 
cow was dead and she was wearing 
her life out under the weight of a 
debt unsecured, and which she saw 
no prospect of ever being able to 
pay. She wanted it discharged. The 
cashier took to the woods, telling 
Blake that it was no use for the

(
15 They 

one orv>
Few Flies last year 
No Flies this year

/yA> and
A

*
If you useac-

Wilson’sand
neeV* Ply Padsa Some sensible advice to 

women passing through this 
trying period.

The painful and annoying symp
toms experienced by most women 
at this period of life are easily over
come by Lydia F. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound. It is espe
cially designed to meet the needs 
ef woman’s system at the trying 
time of change of life.

It is no exaggeration to state that 
Mrs. Pinkkam has over 6000 letters 
like the following proving the great 
value of her medicine at such times.

“ I wish to thank Mrs. Pinkham for 
what her medicine has done for me. 
My trouble was change of life. Four 
years ago my health began to fail, my 
Bead began to grow dizzy, my eyes 
mined me, and at times it seemed 
if my back would fail me, had terrible 
pains across the kidneys. Hot flashes 

very frequent and trying. A 
friend advised me to try Lydia 
JB. Pinkham’» Vegetable Com
pound. I have taken Stic bottles of It 
itad am to-day free from those troubles. 
I cannot speak in high enoug 

. ft the medicine. I recommend
lad wish every suffering woman would
dvetta trial."—Rslla Roes, 88. Ment
is! r Are., RoeHndale, Moss.—*5000/Ve
to If oH§lnml of ofooo ItUtr pnoing gtnulooCMS
jsssttsgan'nwA__

The

brought reproach 
try's flog.

..It
Some Strong Vast Tenses.

James Reck. Assistant Attorney- 
Oeneral, tells the following story of 

argument made by a rival barris
ter before a justice in a court in 
Pennsylvania.

Tiie case was one In which 
plaintiff sought. to recover dam
ages from a railroad company for 
the killing of a cow. During the , - 
oourse of Ids argument, tti? country 
■awyer used tills expressive sen
tence ; t
, , "H the train hied been run as It , 
should have been ran, or if the bell I 
had been rung as It should Have 
been rang, or if the whistle had 
been blown as it should bave been 
blew, both of whfleti they did neith
er, the cow would not Wave been 
Injured when (W> w'as killed." — ; 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
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No cheap paint is as good 
ffl as Ramsay’s Paints, nor is there a good 
0 paint so cheap.

Every can and every color has the same 
high quality.

Send us* poet card, mentioning, this paper end well send our 
showing bow some béeebiul homes are painted with ourbooklet

paints. ______________
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Tn MERCHANTS’ BANK J 
OF CANADA

/fcZK/tg JArin
DUm by dey and nighte- 
Thrt’e the complaint ot theee

■ Ber. A. T. Warren 
i ban of the Holm—
• this week attending apenteeoetal meet- 

: îng et StitterUle.
i Tbe superintendent! of Parity Work

■ sîrfÆïrXî "
abort aad htipfol p 
next Monthly 
tbe Baptist church, oo 

37tb. at 3 dtioek.

are■ Farmers actTHE NEWS A *“ 
OF THE TOWN ^BP ;

•■e eo unfortunate ae to be 
with Eoiema or Salt Bheura-snd Head Ornes - - Montreal.Cheese away up in
ward applications do art■esprice................. a

celebrate July 1< 
ae of the beet day's

’t.TheywiO munme at the to be held in
r* Mise Clara Stevens left Athene on 

Tuesday morning for Montreal.
Tbe village ooeneil will meet as a 

Court of Bevkion on Monday evening

«y ■ : ot the trouble,ie in the 
blood-make that pere and this seel- 
inf, burning, itehing skin 
disappear.
-I was taken with an

jsrssrStTS
totwo

not lone hstore I was

- - ,*$6.000:01»
-jg 2,700,000

BukinS'Basiness

The Capitaland will 
sports in

Don’t mtaa tbe best 
of rbo

Eastern Ontario.Feed your cows Beat
All are roe_____ y— between-Athene and rtSy

Lyodhuret at the baseball grounds at
’

Shi
sortes

next. bring their ebOdian and other* any 
kind of work.

Lota of Bran, Shorts, Prov
ender, Corn Meal, Cattle 
Food, Ae.—st lowest price*.

Athens Grain Warehouse

(leiefil
Advances to formers on promissory 

notes at reasonable rates and terms. 
Cheese accounts solicited.

USB»

residence, Henry street. field).
No formal proclama*» has been * w mu,, an aged reaident 

imned, bot it stems likely that born- ^ pjom Hollow, died at the home of 
new in Athens will be very generally |)-r George, on Monday last
suspended on Monday, May 36th. Deceased bad been almost helpless for 

Rev. W. Warren Giles, of • long time, the result of an injury 
Summit, N. J., arrived in Athene on to her hip enatained by a fou.
Tuesday and is now at his cottage . letter this week etatw
on Long Island, Charleston Inks. Mr. Loverin, accompanied by a

The town hall project will shortly Government guide, is exploring a 
be prwented to and considered by the towoship fronting on a hay en the 

in a form that may result in north shore of lake Nipissing in search 
prompt action being taken to secure 0f suitable lands for the veterans he u 
the erection of the building this representing.
summer. Mr. James J ad eon received a warm

welcome from many of his old friends 
in Athena to-day. Accompanied by 
Mrs. Judeon, he spent a few hours 
here, being en route to Montreal to 
accept a position offered him by the 
Honey Carriage Works.

Mrs. (Dr.) Peat is this week at the 
lome of her parents, Lombardy, owing 

to the illness of her brother Robert 
Daring hie year’s residence in Athene 
Robert made many friends and 
acquaintances who will learn with 
regret of the unfavorable turn hia ill- 
new has taken.

this weekBills will be 
announcing that the celebrated Hack
ney stallion, “Bobe," the property of 
Messrs. Donovan mid Beilis, will

»

ï»I*ï.*WAm»^côve1 Petal. Md.

Hood's Sarsapariliatravel in this section. Bobs was
8*Vllie8 BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits received of flgOp anil up
wards and interest «Sowed from 
date of deposit

mita mm
R. A. Wanner,

Manager

brought from Nova Beotia by Mr. 
Donovan, and should prove s favorite 
with those who wish to breed for the 
fancy higheteppers, now so popular 
and high-priced.

rids the blood of all impurities and
curas all eruptions.

SHINGLES

Large stock of British Columbia 
Bed Cedar Shingles at lowest prices.

Athens Lumber Yard

a-f -
Holstein Calf

ATilgg HAM*
THE ENTRANCE CLASS »

The following is a report of the A. 
M.8. Entrance Claw for the week end
ing Friday, 16th

Total, 860.
Jessie Brown...
Effie BUncher.,
Haael Rappell..
Edith Brown...
Laita Arnold..,
Wesley Stevens 
Dan Conway...
James McLean 
Jewie Arnold..
Earnie McLean 
Manliff Barney

V -----
^ ATHENS’ PROGRESS

Greenbnah

B. 8. Clow, TManager
utf H

-J- I

FARMING AND TAAI Q 
GARDENING.... ■ WWl-W

s)
Paw, 176.rr 281

266
264>/
246FULFORD BLOCK
344The minister called at a certain 

home just after he had come to his 
new pastorate The small boy was 
present long before his mother came 
down suits to greet the dominie. 
Trying to be cordial, the minister said, 
••How old are you, my little manT 
-I'm fixe at home, six in school, and 
three on the cars," was the delightful

Centrally Located—Near all the Banks. 
Telegraph and public offices. 281 HIS is a timely topic for the vernal season. It’s alrig 

talk about the joy of getting “nearer to nature's heart" by dig
ging and delving in mother earth, bat this brand of happiness < 
depends very much on the kind of tools you use. You want 
good tools—and we can supply them.

Full line of Hoes, Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Spades—in short, 
every tool required for pleasantly and profitably cultivating the soil. •

If yon want » Lawn-mower, Clothes-reel castings, or anything out 
of the ordinary, let os quote you prices

fat to I
219 N
217I,ADI$3

Will find our Floral Cream Lotion 
a delightful toilet preparation for 
removing rougnnew of the skin, 
sunburn and freckles.

and
Win find It the best application 
after .having. Cooling, healing 
and antiseptic. So per bottle and 
price cheerfully refended if not 
exactly a. gopd aa repreeented.

A190
L..178

.176

reply.
In these days, when the “green 

fields for away" are depleting rural 
centres of population in old Ontario, it 
is wtisfactory to- note the 
made by Athens as shown by 
lowing figulrw, which are taken from 
tbe assessment rolls of the years indi
cated :—

Brockville is tbe best county town 
in Canada, and its celebration on Mon
day next i* going to be worth attend
ing The Victoria Rifles, of Mon
treal, is going to he there, tour brass 
bands will furnish music, and there 
will be a good programme of sports. 
All railways will give special return 
rates to Brockville.

GEORGE W. BOYCE■
Cor. King St. and Court House Ave.

ONTARIO1 <’everything In Builders' Hardware, Paints, Oils, ateBROCKVILLEI
. After an illnsw extending oyer two 

years, Miss Maude AcklandHied at her 
iome in Forfar on Monday last. 
Daring her visits to her brother, Mr. 
J. H. Ackland, Miss Maude had 
made many friends* here who learned 
with sincere sorrow of bar death.

There were no cases entered. for 
trial here and consequently no division 
court on Thursday last The foot of 
the matter is, tbe people of this section 
are so busy that they haven’t time to 
quarrel and so prosperous they would 
rather let a delinquent off easy than 
force payment through thé courte

The drought has brought into un
usual prominence the Athens Grain 
Warehouse. Car-load after carload of 
milk-producing feed has paused through 
throng the warehouse to the wagons of 
enterprising farmer, who fully realize 
the importance of preventing the short
age of grass from leeeening the flow of 
milk at this season of the year.

f
* a

1902 1903
6171,376 6172,476Realty...

PersonaltyCareful Buyers Ic was alright tor the military na
bobs in Brockville to scrap during the 
winter months, but* now, with the 
annual drill in eight and the great 
review only a few days off, it’s about 
time the let up on it. If peace is not 
declared within the next twenty-four 
hours, Field-Marshall Von Davie is 
going down to take the kinks out of 
the whole gang.

Mrs. Frank Fortune, aged 97 years, 
died st ■ the home of her eon, Robert, 
near Mallorytown, on Monday last. 
She was one of the pioneers of thi 
section and had led an active life. U; 
to the last her faculties were well 
preserved and her final sickness 
ot short duration. The funeral takes 
place to-day, aervioe being conducted 
at the Anglican church, Trevelyan.

tr5.9005,600
Income................... 3,300 3,100

Realize the importance 
of the mateial need in a 
suit, and so they like to\ 
inspect it before it is made

6180,176 6181,475
8332Dogs
8362Cattle.

Horses 
Births.
Deaths
Population (resident).. .879 

The increases shown bv these fig
ures aire : assessment, 61,300 ; dogs, 
1 ; cattle, 21 ; horses, 18 ; population, 
38. While it will be noted that the 
deaths have been reduced by half, the 
number of births remain stationary at 
6. This is a much better showing 
than last year, when the deaths con
siderably more than doubled the num
ber of births, but still it is far from 

The village council might well as- encouraging, ae it is apparent from the 
certain to what extent they have pow- j remd 0f *11 the rolls that, left entirely 
er to prevent linemen of the telephone itself, the population of Athene
and telegraph companies from mutilât- wouy ;n time completely dimppear.
ing shade trees, end then exoerciae that rnBt think of it ! 
power to the limit In past, consider- V>.
able damage has been done to trees in fiL MOORE
the village, and tbe time for a rape* 1 THE LATE MRS- MOORE
tion of tbe vandalism is near at hand. ^ ^ ^ ~ dsughter, Mrs.

James Roes, Central street, Athene, 
Mr*. Mark Moore departed this life 
on Sunday last, aged 77 years. Her 
death followed a long illtram, eo that 
her passing away was not unexpected.

Deceased, whose maiden name wee 
Anne Elliott, came to this country, 
when only 14 years of age, from 
Shillelah, Ireland. Her marriage with 
Mr. Moore, a life long resident of this 
Motion, proved a happy union, which 
was broken by Mr. Moore’s death a 
few years ago. She is survived by 
four daughters and one son, viz. Mrs, 
Joel Parish, Mrs. John Moore, Mrs. 
James Rose, Mrs. Comstock, and Mr. 
Royal Moore. Deceased -was widely 
known and esteemed, and a large 
number of her old friends attended the 
funeral service, which was conducted 
in Christ church on Tuesday by Rev. 
Rural Dean Wright

119up. ...101
66

Stylish' Dressers 816
912

Invariably wear tailor
'll made clothing—clothing 
m that is made to measure 
3 and will be sure to fit.
LI

Our Spring Stock
Is open for your inspec 

|l tion, and you will be more 
31 than pleased with the die- 
£$ play, as it includes mat 
2 erials for suits, pants and 
H vests.

G. G. Publow, chief inspector of 
the syndicate system of cheese ^ factory 
instruction in Eastern Ontario, says 
the instructors have all entered upon 
their duties, and the plan is working 

manner.
“The Old Reliable”

in an eminently satisfactory 
Factory owners are realizing the im
portance of the work to be done, end 

•till coming in for

Always charges only a 
fair price, and satisfaction 
goes with every garment 
turned out

DeVERAS 2.111 iapplications sre 
places in the varions syndicates.

The Ontario Churchman lays that 
Bishop Mills baa succeeded in obtain- 
ing clergymen to serve all the vacant 
missions of the diocese, and makes a 
strong appeal to the people to strength
en his bande hy ever-increasing offer* 
in»,. “A diocese like this of Ontario 
which largerly consiste of missions," 
it oontinues, “can only be called flour
ishing when every mission has _ a 
clergyman at work in it with an in 
come which will enable him to live 
and be contented.”

The auction held by Dr. D. G. Peat 
on Wednesday last was very largely 
attended but did not result in an en
tire clearance of bis livery stock ; con
sequently he is still in basin era. Sev
eral new baggies he had on band will 
be used ae bis trade requires until he 
can effect a sale of the whole business 
in bulk.

ra r. JTo.
A. M. CHASSELS \

A son ot Direct 2.061 ; dam Vera, also the dam of 
Bey Direct 2.10 at 4 years—flill brothers to 

DeVeras
m

Will ut»"* for service in the stud of hie owner's stable, Brockville, during the 
season, °™«rting Tuesdays of each week, commencing April filet, at the 
Revere House, Prescott, and on Thursdays of each week at the Windsor 
Hotel, Kingston.

TERMS : 626.00 to ensure a colt on its feet.
H per (Mi eflMf season’s breeding proved « sturns 

This season's crop of colts from DeVeras has proved highly satisfactory.
The following breeders now owning colts and fillies from DeVeras are — 
Mr. Ed. MoEathron, Brockville, has a brown colt, 4 weeks of age, hand

somely turned, beautifully marked, good size, straight limbed, and an active 
pacer (halter broken), and is a perfect gem—flOO.OO was promptly refused 
for it.

Mr. W. Keizer, Lansdowne has a beautifully marked brown filly, nearly 
black, very active, good size, straight and right every way. Mr. Kaizer is 
highly phased with the result and will continue breeding to DeVeras. •

Mr. B razee, Brockville, has a handsome black filly, nicely marked and 
very strong made. It is a filly of great promise.

Mr. W. Smith, Harlem, writes to say that he has already refused 6100.00» 
for his DeVeras prospect.

Grant Kilboum, of the Chemical Works road, is rejoicing at being the 
owner of a horse colt sired by DeVeras. The celt is of black color, beautiidly 

and the owner is so weU pleased that he will continue breeding to-

! The owner of DeVeras 2.11} will give $60 in special prizes at the ap-
" preaching fall fair, held in Brockville. tor the best showing of DeVeras colts— 

yours may be the best Why not make an effort.

i
I 1Saturday’s Recorder contains an 

announcement of the A. C. A. regatta, 
which is to be held at Brockville on 
Dominion Day. A thorough organiza
tion has been effected for the event, 
and a programme of the contests 
issued. The interact manifested by 
representatives of nearly all the canoe 
dale in the Northern Di vison of the 
A. C. A. at a meeting held last week 
ensures the success of the regatta.

The manager* of the lawn tennis 
ground have everything in order for 
the game, and it will be available to 
members of the dab every day and 
evening. The managers have furnish
ed two courts, with the exception of 
rackets, which are the property of in
dividual players. Those wishing to 
play the game this season should com
municate with Mr. O. W. Arnold, 
secretary beard of management. Al
ready, quite a large number of players 
have registered.

True Economy 
in dusse*.!»

leal1 calculate «*• rcldi om
'of Uw eaes ae.lfce-re-'

V ’ Quite a large gang of gypsies tarried 
* hy the wayside here on Saturday for a 

few hours, and then continued their 
trek westward. Brief as their stay 
was, the women ot the party managed 
to do a little trading with their email 
wares, one of the gypsy boys had a 
fight, and the men of the party effected 
an exchange of horsps. Several 
viciouB-looking mastiffs followed the 
wagons, and there was the usual 
supply of unkempt kids.

$1*1868 Give perfect 
sl*l*t. Itey ere Indeedm

A BUSY TIME i
h Spring is • busy time for 1 

i housewives—little time to de- J 
| vote to meal-getting—but our 
ft grocery stock helps them _ out t 
“ with a complete line of quickly ■ 

prepared
Breakfast Feeds 
Full-flavored Teas 
Beüctons Coffees 
Freen Soda Biieuiti 
Tea Oakei 
Fancy Biscuits 
QhtMl 
Dried Fruit*
Canned Fish 
Canned Vegetable

I v t
1Light Waists

Wm. Coates & Son, Are a necessity in warm weather. 
We have a very large stock of 
new ones to select from.

rf
IBrockville, Ont. IMr. Alfred Street, one of the cheeee 

instructors under the new syndicating 
system, was in Athena on Monday. 
He says the new ivetem is working 
well and that tbe work of the instruc
tor is made pleasant by the cordial 
manner in which he is received at 
each factoey. The old idea of regard 
ing the inspector ns a detective, an 
inquisitor, whose simple presence eut 
a shadow on the honesty of a whole 
neighborhood that nothing hot the 
Babcock test would remove, has about 
vanished. Now, instruction is the 
primary obtest of the syndicats agent, 
inspection* mere incident, and every* 
where the instructors nre welcomed 
because the dairymen realise that 
progress and prosperity *re iowpu- 
able compenv*** In the efcoms businem, 
and that oo-oparatioo in np tedato 

is necessary to retain the 
present high petition of Canadian 

T. 8. KENDRICK chew rathe British market.

Print waists from 60c up.
Black mercerized waists at 76c, 

$1.00, 1.40.
Colored zephyr waists in several 

shades, nicely trimmed, only $»l-00*

We have white lawn and muslin 
waists at 75c 61.00, 1,26, 1.86, 1.50 
and 2.00.

Have you'seen our linen waists at 
61.50 ? They are beauties and are 
selling fast

We have all kinds and a large var
iety of ladies whitewear which we 
would be pleased to show you.

We have 80 different lines of ladies’ 
Oxford tie and sandal shoes for you 
to choose from at prices ranging from 
75c to 68.00 per pair Call and see 
diem.

I The Source from which DeVeras 2.11 Î-4 Came
THE BIG 

SONS 5 OF

DIRECT 2.064—The High Wheeled Champion.
DIRECT HAL 2.4} (unbeaten)

DIRECTUM KELLY (4) 2.08}
Unbeaten at 4 years

DIRECTLY (2) 2.07} (6) 2.08}

All half brothers to DeVeras 2.1 U. No otherr 
Stallion in the world has 6 sons so great.

1WANTED iii h
iBy the Kingston Business 

College, Limited
1 And if you think of adding to 
■ your stock of Crockery, Glass- 
k ware, Lamp Goods, etc., you 
S will probably find that we have 
8 just what you want.
I Our line of high-e

A number of young men ant 
women to prepare for gooc 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone withfc a few 
months.

Write for full information.
H. M, METCALFE,

Principal

BONN1Y DIRECT (4) 2.05}
Chmmpion of his year 

PRINCE DIRECT 2.07 
Champion Paelng Team 

DIRECT HAL I
PRINCE DIRECT / 2-06*

Our line of high-class confoc- 
I tionery is meeting with a gener- 
6 one natronaae. Yon are invited

vered promptly.

t one patronage. Xt 
8 to test these goods.
8 All orders delivered promptly, g

6. A* McCLARY IÏ-

4

SPRING R. D. Judson & Son

FURNITURE UDderttkm ud Embalmers

TF anything will make housecleaning a pleasure, the 
± addition of a nice piece of furniture to the home will do 
it. We can meet your requirements in this line.

Fancy Oak Rockers from $2 up. Squab Couches from $6 up. 
Fancy Tables from |1 up. Extension Tables with new
We handle only “Sanitary Prince of Wales slide at

bargain pricesMattresses.

And when you want Parlor or Bedroom furniture, do not 
fail to see our stock and learn prices.

R. D. JUDSON A SON
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